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EDITORIAL:

ANOTHER YEAR BUT NOT A NEW YEAR
As we face year 1991 we lind nothing new in the world. Everywhere, we

witness the unending confrontation between the forces of good and evil. We
see the results of the conflict: sufferings of the multiplying poor, the afflictions
of the Sick, the exploitation of the disadvantaged, the brutalization of human
rights, etc. Time with all its rnight has changed nothingexcept the actors in this
despicable story ol man's inhumanity to man.
lndeed, a lew weeks from now, the dogs of war may yet be unleashed in
the Persian Gull. Billed by a protagonist as the mother of all battles, the Gull
War is certain to take a high toll in the lives and properties of people who will
be caught inthe theaterol conf lict. Worst, the war, if notcontained bythe reason
and restraint ol internationallaw, may ignitethefuseolthethirdworldwarwhich
will leave no victors but only victims in its wake. Yet this is not all. ln other parts
of the world, smaller wars and battles are being waged ius!.as destructive of the
thin thread that precariously unites civilized men. The conf licts continue and the
level of violence has risen with the use of high tech methods of devastation'
Masonry has stubbornly batted f or the unity o{ men despite their diversity.
Perhaps, this is anobjectivethatwillelude masonryuntittime shallbe no more.
For the accomplishment of the obiective requires the rebirth and regeneration
of man or an evolution ol his molecular values. But even while this demands
the exertion ol efforts greaterihan thil of the legendary Hercules, still, masonry
should not cease in its labors of spreading lhe cement that strengthens the tie
that binds men. Every ounce ol masonic cement that adds to the resiliency of
this tie that binds men constitutes an invaluable contribution of the Craft to
man's survival. lt is, thus, hoped ihat masonry should re-examine and restructure its priorities in lighl ol the presenl-day need for greater stress on harmony
among men and nations.
Let us not have just another year but a year that is new - a year that can
begin with peace, a year that can proceed with unity, a year that we can close

with an appreciation that our differences should not divide but enrich the
experiences of man. (RSP)
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From the Grand Orienta! Chair
o MW John L. Choa

ForourGrand Lodge, theyear 1990, if you maypardon aplatitude, ended
with a joyous bang - with the historic blessing and inauguration of the new
Plaridel Masonic Temple, which served as the main feature of our six-in-one
affairwe held last December 19.
We celebrated that event not without pride; for we have, at long last,
realized vihat was some eleven years ago a mere dream.
ln 1979 MW Jolly Bugarin drearnt of a new, beautiful and magnilicent
temple, wherd brelhren would congregate to enjoy one another's company in
fraternal love and fellowship, where brethren would transact business in
beautiful harmony and unity. He launched an uphill, painstaking, challenging
campaign for funds direly needed to actualize his dream.
Those who succeeded him in the grand East continued to pursue the
dream - MW Manuel Mandac in 1980, MW Simeon Renb Lacson in 1981 , MW
Rudyardo Bunda in 1982, MW Rosendo C. Herrera.in 1983, MW Reynato S.
Puno in 1984, MW Pedro Guezon in 1985, MW Reynold S. Fajardo in 1986,
MW Teodoro V. Baldonado in 1987, MW Raymundo N. Beltran in 1988, and
MW Juan C. Nabong, Jr. in 1989. All ol them have contributed their significant
shares in the stage-by-stage constructionpf our new Grand Lodge temple.
The'termite" ol inflation, meantime, ate up much of ourfunds.
That was why even before my term in the Grand East wd had developed
a strategy for the raising ol 10. million pesos needed lcjr the completion of our
Grand Lodge temple. From the proceeds realized through the raflle it conducted when I was its president, the Temple Builders Club donated the sum ol
6 million pesos. We spent this sum for temple constructaon. To complete the
temple, however, we needed more funds.
We appealed to the TBC to loan the Grand Lodge another one million
pesos at no interest at all, andtheTBC positivelyrespohdedto ourappeal. This
amount (one million pesos) shall be paid back to the TBC s6oner or later.
As Grand Master, lwas able to raise anothertwo million pesos through
personal appealto generous brethren as well as to secure donations in kind.
Bro. Albert Awad donated all the electrica! requirements ol our temple,
estimaled at more than P120,000. Bro. Nelscin Lim donated the narra doors,
estimated to cost approximately Pl00,000. VW Robert Pe Liao donated the
glass and aluminumonthe secondfloor, estimated at morethan 60,000'pesos.
MW Rosendo C. Herrera, PGM, donated P100,000;VW Raymundo yu, Sr.,
another P100,000;and VW George Chua Chin, another P100,000. WB peter
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Chua gave P60,000. A lot of brethren, indeed, donated very substantial
amounts.

Sis. Ching Henera donated allthe requirements of the offices of.the
Grand Master and the Grand Secretary.
Albw me to rnention, too, that your Grand Master has rnad6 cash
aclvance afipuriling to alrnost P520,000.
Tru Iy, such an exh ibition of the Dayanihan spirit, to a very groat extent, has

enabled us to finally,complete ourtemple.
-oOoDecember 19, t99O has become amemorable milestone inthe hisloryol
Masonry in this part ol the worH becau se not only was ou r new tenple blessed
and dedicated; hrt alsO a special communication was called lo celeb,rate our

78th anniversary. Besirles, we hekl the linals of the interdistrict oratorical
contest afilong our youth on the evils of drug addir:tion. We also honored the
'10 outstanding Masons of 1990. We,furthermore; honored allour Past Grand
Masters. We presented each one ol them with a custom-made plaQue with his
picture on it. Finally, we laurrchedthe printing ol a Masonic yearb@k, which will
chronble the history of our Grand Lodge from 1912 to the present.
-oOo-

Also h 1990, through a eontroversial circular, the Catholic Bishops
Conlererpe of the Philippines (CBCP) once more tried to dangle the Darnoclean sword ol "excommunicationl'over the heads of Catholics who are
members of the Masonic f ratemily and/or.M asonic-related groups/associations.
Prudently and iudiciously the Grand Lodge handled the problem. lnstead

of issuing incendiary statements, it issued a position paper. We reminded all
corrcerned that in the late sixties and early sevenlies there took ptace a series
of dialogues between the Catholic hierarchy and the Grand Lodge. The issue

on hand was seltled in that series of dialogues. lt was agreed, among other
things, that both groups letthe mistof misunderstandirE between them vanish,
and that, in aeordance with the Qhristian doctrine, brotherly bve prevail
between them.
-oOoThe year 1 990 was also a year ol great calamity and crisis in our country.
Last. July, as you know, a killer earttquake unsuspectedly and merci-

lessly hit Central and Northern Luzon, bringing multiforned devastation to
those areas, killing thousands and rendering a great many others homeless.
The Grand Lodge did not remain idle. lt issued a clarion call to its
members,'apbealing to them to extend a compassionate hand to the victims.
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Heart-warming was the response. The Grand Lodge did not only get donations
in kind, but it also raised 1.2 million pesos. lt distributed this amount to two
districts in Nueva Ecila and one district each in Baguio, Benguet, La Union,
Nueva Vizcaya and Pangasinan.
A strong typhoon struck hard at the Visayas and Mindanao toward the
close olthe year. Again, the Grand Lodge, throug.hthe Grand Master, appealed
f or contributions. Again, spontaneou sly warm was the brelhren's response, so
that the.Grand Lodge raised more lhan a hundred thousand pesos. This
amount was distributed to Bacolod, Cebu, Samar, Tacloban and Surigao.
The beneliciaries ol our benevolence/charity sent the Grand Lodge
grateful letters. We may, therefore, be justiliably proud that during times ol
great ciisis, we were able to do our significant share.
-oOo-

ln the next lour months we willcontinue to strive anO teaO our Grand
Lodge with activities that willculminate on April 25, 1991 ih Bacolod City, where

we will hold our 75th Annual Communication or Diamond Jubilee. We are
celebrating that event with a commemorative car plate.
We are going to hold a poster-making contest among our yguth. Again,
the topic ol the contest is drug addiction and its evils.
We are going to establish a permanent Medical Center in the Grand
Lodge. lt will be stalfed by some ol the best medical practitioners who are
Masons. Allol them have volunteered to render their services gratis el amore.
We will likewise establish a gymnasium and game room. We have been
hankering to have these to heighten our brotherly love and harmony.
-oOo-

We have conlerred the title of Honorary Past Grand Master to MW
Tommy Weng, Grand Master ol China, in apprecihtion lorthe many contributlons he and other Chinese br'ethren have extended to help us linish our new
temple. MW We ng has also attended our Annual Comnunications lor several
years now.
We have likewise conlerred lhe tille of Honorary Past Deputy Grand
Master to RW Christopher Haffner,of Germany, the District Grand Master tor

the Far East and Hongkong under the judsdiction of the Grand Lodge of
Hongkong. RW Hatfner, the Master of C'oronati Lodge, the premier research
lodge of the Masonic family, has been attending our Annual Communications
forthe past several years.
-oOo-

Truly, 1990 was a very busy and power{ul year lor our eranO't-oOge.
Meanwhile, we continue working lor the Grand Lodge and lor the brethren.
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We invite those who have not seen our new Grand Lodge temple to come
iS an ebquent, prima-facie
evHence that unity and harmony thdve arnong Masons in this iurisdiction.
We invite the brethren tb join us in Bacolod toward the end ol April. We
will make the celebration ol our Diamond Jubilee a truly memorable one.

ard visit us. The new PlarirJel Masonic Temple

TEN WAYS TO "DEPROGHESS"
YOUR BLUE LODGE

t. Stay away from stated meetings. And if you do atlend, come late
and sit down wilhout saluting the WM or the SW.
2. ll you come on time and attend stated meetings, lind fautts.
3. Decline oflice or appointment to a committee lor reasons acceptable to you alone.
4. Get angry il you are not^nominated or appointed and show your
anger by not attending stated meetings anymore.
5. After you are elected or appointed to dtlice or committee, do not be
present in most of the meelings.
6. ll you do come to all meetings, do not speak untilthe meetings are
7

.

8.
9.
10.

linished, then criticize and say how things should have been done.
lf you do talk, interrupt a Brother who has the floor without recognition from the WM or the Chairperson.
Do not do any Lodge work if you can avoid it. When the old reliables
or dedicated Brethren pitcfr in to get the wod( done, accuse them of
being a clique.
Oppose all new programs as being a waste of Lodge's money and
do not pay your Lodge dues and assessments.
When nothing new happens, cdmplain that the otficers lack imagination and your vote for him went to waste.
Do not listen when the Secretary reads the Grand Lodge's communications, then complain that yoti do not know what is going on.

TO ENSURE THE PROGRESS AND GROWTH OF
BRETHREN,
YOUR BLUE LODGE, REVERSE, YOUR ATTITUDE ON THE ABOVE
'iTEN wAys ro "DEpRoGRESS" youn BLUE LoDGE". tr ts vERY
SIMPLE. LOVE MASONBY AND BE A "MASON AMONGST MEN, AND
THE CANDLE LIGHT IN THE DARKEST NIGHT, THE DIAMOND
AMONGST THE GEMS" TOGETHER BBETHREN!!!

-

WB Rafael C. Tan, Sr., PM
Worshiplul Master
Bayawan Lodge No.2zl8
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ADDRESS OF CHIEF JUST]CE MARCELO B. FERNAN AS GUEST SPEAKER
OF THE GBAND LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS OF THE

PHILIPPINES DURING ITS FRATERNAL DINNER/"SPECIAL ANNUAL
COMMUNICATION" PROGRAM HIGHL]GHTING ITS 78TH ANN]VERSARY
CELEBRATIONS AT THE PLENABY HALL OF THE PLARIDEL MASONIC
TEMPLE, ERMITA, MANILA ON DECEMBER 19, 1990.
I am. indeed honored to speak belore this distinguished assembly ol the
Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippines, Japan, Korea, Guam, China,
and other ne(lhboring countries, on this signilicant occasion highlighting your
78th anniversary.
Atthe outset, lel me extend my heartlelt congralulations and lelicitations
to allol you, especially to your able and dynamic leaders and offbers, headed
by Grand Master John L. Choa, lor their exemplary leadership achievements
in Freemasonry in the Philippines and the Orient.
the Past Grand
Let me also convey my lelicitations to the honorees
Masters of the Grand Lodge, and lhe Ten Outstanding Masons of 1990, who

.

-

richly deserve the honors and recognition bestowed upon them for lheir
outstanding contribution and service which are indeedworthyof enulation ard
respect.
History has been witness to the truth that no institution can long endure
or survive the ravages of time and prejudice without solid ideals and enduring

values. The long and glorious history of universal Freemasonry and its
continued relevance in today's world atlirm that truism.
lndeed, in this country, no other brotherhood ol men of conviction,
characler and ideals can claim an abundanl breed ol patriots and leaders
among its disciples as the Free and Accepted Masons ol lhe Philippines.
Heroes and leaders like Jose Rizal, Marcelo H. del Pilar,.Apolinado Mabini,
Andres Bonifacio, Emilio Aguinaldo, Manuel L. Quezon, and the late Chiel
Justice Jose Abad Santos, lo name some, are just a few of the great Filipinos
who belong to your Fraternalsociety.
Truly, the ideals ol Freemasonry in the Philippines have been entwined
with the birth and llowering of fierce patriotism and statesmanship, lor whbh
Masons can r(7htly claim their noble legacy, the legacy of uncommon laith and
Healism, ol lirm belief in God, love ol country ard ihe brotherhood ol all men.
Today, at this critical period in our riational tile when we are beset with
grave problems, there is an urgent need lor us to rekirdld the indestrucilOte
spirit of faith, patriotism and brotherhood that has given birth to this nation, and

rediscover the wisdom ol our great leaders whose blood and toil were
consecrated so that this nation may live.
ll we as a people and as a nation have to survive and succeed in the
continuing quest for nalional unity, peace and progress, we have to rediscover
the golden value of morality, u_nity and sell-sacrifice. For many of us today have

,orgotten the essence ol nationhood, lhe concern lor our fetbwmen, and
respect lor human dQnity - in the vain pursuit of personalglory, power and
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material wealth. We have to lorge anew a strong sense ol lellowship and
comrhunal spirit which have carried the Filipinos through hard times and grave
crises.
late, we have heard increasing strident voices harping on a crisis of
leadership a3 the root cause of our present afflictions. Their arguments are
premised on the proposition that a leadership is an ihdispensable requisitg for

of

survival in times ol ciises. Yet the quality and kind ol strength in national
leadership is not determined by a fixed formula, especially if that formula is
being eagerly pattemed after perceived merits of an unlamented authoritarian
rule or dictatorshiP .
For the truth is that, as a scholar once said, "no country can function on
the energy ot a single man. lt moves forward on the dedication of its people, on
all levels. Without mass loyalty and commitment, there can be no nation. ll the
country is not moving, it is largely OUR fault. And until we are convinced it is
OUR fault, and OUR responsibilily, nothing will improve. There is no betterway

to keep any organization stagnant than by spending one's time blaming
others." (Francisco Araneta, SJ, Valueb and lnstitutions, 1967).
For in the ultimaie reckoning, the zeal and true kind of strength that a
democratic leader could and must possess is that which allows the unhamperedllowoldialoguearnongseclorsof society in anetforttobuild aconsensus
on solutions to our present problems. lt is not an easy and quick process. lt tests
our patience, but it is the only way leadership in this country can remain faitttlul
to its democratic ideal.
To my mind, therefore, it is not a crisis ol leadership that has brought this
nation to its precarious state today. lnstead, it is a crisis of laith in our ability to
worktogetheras Filipinos to build a nat'on and to evolve a societywherepeace,
dignity ard abundance ol opportunitieslorwell-being are notonly possible, but
are real and irreversible conditions.
We have become captivq to individual, ciannish and partisan factional
beliefs and interests. lt has become so easy to forget that we are all Fillpinos
people,one nation. We are racial; historicaland ideologicalblood
-weareone
brothers bound together by a single thread ol national destiny. We are our
lellow Filipinos' keepers. What diminishes even iust one of us, diminishes us
all.
lndeed, the gravest crisis lacing this country today is not in the arena ol
national leadership. Thal crisis flourishes instead, in the arena ol our consciousness as Filipinos; in our faith in e.ach other to work as one to buikt the
nation we want and to claim destiny in tune with our noblest democratic
aspirations.
The crisis of laith in each other, is in esserrce a crisis that strikes at the
heafi ol this nation;the heart wilh which this nation can draw the strength to
survive and llourish
unity. For unity in a nation and among a people is the
sole anvil upon which socialpeace can be hammered and strengthened. And
in thal peace can be nurtured opportunilies for abundancc and genuine
communal well-being.

-
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We musl lead lives anchoredlirmlyonmoralvalues and nationalist spirit.
For il is only when the people are morally up(1ht and uniled can ws hope lor
a better society, a society ol responsible indivHuals who are morally and
colleclively concern not only lor theii own good and their lamilies but lor the
wellare of their lellowmen and lhe country as wel!.
That rediscovery and moral renewa I must begin f rom wilhin ourselvqs
in our hearls and minds. ln the prophetic words of the great Apolinario Mabini,
"ln orderto buildthe properedilice ol behaving andthinkirq.'Oherwise, "our
people willlind themselves daily more decimated and impoverished by civilwar

-

and internal dissensions unlil they wilt.be compleiely annihilated, with thd,
generous blood ol our martyrs unable to prevent [,"
We in yourJudiciary are keenly aware olthe supreme value ol moraland
ethical men and women manning lhe administration ol justice. We firmly
believe in the wisdom ol the marlyred chiel Justice Jose Abad santos
- that
the power ol lhe judiciary rests upon the laith ol the people in ils integrity
and
intellberrce. Take away this laith ard the moral inltuence bt tre courts is gone
anX popular respect lor law impaired.
Thus, in ourcrusade to relormthe juslice{elivery system, ensuring moral
andethicaliudges and lawyers is a priorilythat sthnds side bysirl6wilhthegoal
ol our comprehensive court retorms to achieve an eflicient, independenl and
speedy administration ol Justbe. Verily, as Chiel Justice Abad Santos said,
"Law, wilh us, ii an abslraclion. lt is personilied in the courts as ministers, but
its eflicacy deperds upon the rnoralconvictions ol the people. When confidence in the courts is gone, respect forthe law itsell speedily disaipear, and
society will become the prey ol fraud, violence and crime."
lndeed, in these diflicult limes, the best weapons lorour survival are not
with government alone. Neilher are they solety in the hands ol our nationat
leaders. Those'weapons are in each ol us
our hearls, our mirds, our wills
- wofiing
which can be harnessed unselfishly towards
together as one people
to chart directions lor our survival.
And il political leaders do not meet the expectatbns ol the people, let us
not lose faith ard hope because, in the words ol Emilio Jacinto, the Filipino
people have always proven thernselves bbger lhan their leaders. Filipiro
leaders may come and Filipino leaders may go, but not the Filipiro people who
will continue treading on towards the one destiny the God ol Nation has
designated for lhem."
Allow me, lherelore, lo take this opportunity to urge yoO to contrihrle with
renated vbor and commitment your best resources lor the attainmenl ol our
national goals and the aspirations ol the Filipino people.
ln this conneclion, lel the goal be true and genuine national unily.
Towards this goal, let us use every means at oirr disposal to bring to every one
these lundarnental messages.
First, the rnessage ot social responsibility. That each citizen is ps
responsible as the other for the state ot his society. Society is made by people
- and the evils that persist therein, as much as the geod -- are a people,s
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creation lorwhiclt we are all responsible.
Second, thd we are one nalion, one spirit, shadng the same aspirations
and ideals, bound by the same needs lor peace, stability, digntty and f reedom.

We must develop this sense ol oneness

-

of being part of one national

comnrunity. ln this sense. the PresirJent's appeal for unity in dMersity can gain

meaning. For while we diller in customs, beliefs, traditions, kleologies and
creeds, we arepartolone society, one nationalcommunity. And inthebrfiging
the
ol these diflerenceg, the avenues ever open to us need to be used
anive
at
a
to
willingness
the
in
dialogue,
and
such
avemtes ol dialogue

consensus. -

-

.

-

And finally, the message ol moral're-newal. That we shall never @rprowith
mise
evil and comlption, norturn blind to iniustice and oppression. That
never
we shall
abet lalsity and ethii;al impropriety; nor turn deaf to the crimes
against our sense ol decency.
Forthe mesSage ol nnral renewal is the strongestloundation upon which
we can consolidate our will as a peOple to.make government respond
meaningfiuil'7 toour needs, for society to be brought back to the path ol peace
and growth, and the,national conscience to come to terms with the need to
pgrge tne nalion, at allcosts, ol the evils that have oppressed it for so long.
It has been said that faith is the great need of a world in stress: religious
faith, faith inourselves,laith in ourfellowmen, collectivelaith, faith inthefamily
as.the root and anchor ol human society, faith in leadership,laith in interna'
tbnal relations, laith ln the high destiny of Man. (President Jgse B. Laurel)
I believe that rpre than ever, we heed that kind of faith today; faith in
ourselves and the capacity of the Filipinos as one people and as one nation
under God, that will enable us to pass the severest test ol nationhood.
ln rediscoveringthatfaith, in ovircomingthe challenges before us, lknow
that the Masons will always be with the people. If thb Masons ol old laid the
stones that built the cathedrals of a great faith, and the Masons ol the nascent
Filipino republic lounded the pillars ol Asia's lirst democracy, I have no doubt
whatsoever that the Masons of today will lead again as architects and builders
of thatgreatedificeof moralrenewal,unity, brotherhoodandtaithinthe Filipino
that will ensure the achievement ol cherished irJeals, and usherthe dawning of
a society where everyone can attain his potentials and the fullest measure of
his human dignity.

A Mason is a frienil of eoeryone,If you
see someone without a smile today, gioe
him one of yours.
f,

-

FPT, lR. #209
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SLICE OF LIFE
RECEPTION...
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MW Tommy Weng and party registering

MW Te odo ro way, P G M of the G ra nd Lodg e of c h i na and m e mbe r of th e G rand
Lodge of the Philippines, registering during the Decenber six-ln-one Affair
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Bishop Erlando Briones with RW Christopher Haffner at left and David Roads

senior Grand Master william Quasha takes time to pose with overseas
brethren

12 JANUARY/APRIL

Brethren about to ascend.the New Grand Lodge Temple

Sister Lily Choa regally poses with dignitariesfrom the Grand Lodge of China
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Grand Lodge reception for Past Grand Masters headed by Senior Past Grand

Master William Quasha

PAST GRAND MASTERS ALL: MW Grand Masters Raymundo N. Beltran,
Rene Lacson, Rudyardo V. Bunda, Jolly R. Bugarin, Damaso C. Tria and partly
hidden MWJohnny C. Nabong stand at attention as GM John L. Choa formally
introduces them to the delegates of the Six-ln-OneAffai
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Dedication of the New Grand Lodge Temple...

trtr!l
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r
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Grand Junior Warden Rizat C. Aportadera dedicates the New Grand Lodge
Temple with the other Grand Lodge Officers
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MW John L. Choa teads in the dedication of the New Grand Lodge Temple.

16 JANUARY/APRIL

{

I

Grand Lodge dignitaries invoking the blesang ot God

Grand Line Officers assisting in the dedication ceremony

I
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RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY...

GM John L. Choa lighting his aandle before the ribbon'cutting ceremony

Sis. Lily Choa, assisted by GM, cutting the ceremonial ribbon

18 JANUABY/APRIL

I
I
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Sis. Lily Choa is ongratulated by RW Jose R. Guerrero after the unveiling
ceremony; MW John L. Choa and RW Agustin V. Mateo pose with her

-l
t

The Rev. Fr. Bishop Erlando Briones and lmmam bless the New Grand Lodge

Temole
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2ND NATIONAL ORATORICAL CONTEST
ON DRUG ADDICTION...

Hazel L. Gayla, Gold Medalist, with the off icers of Victory Lodge No.

1

1

6 (L-R) :

Mrs. Evelyn Gayla, the Gold Medalist, Cot. Albee O. Buayon, WB Pacifico
Gayla, PGM Raymundo N. Beltran, and WM Estanislao J. Sanchez

20 JANUARY/APRIL
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Winners All

22 JANUARY/APRIL

TEN MOST OUTSTANDING MASONS - 1990-1991...

Justice Nathanael M. Grospe receiving his award from GM John L. Choa, with
MW Reynato S. Puno, PGM, assisting

MW Raymond E. Wilmartn receiving an award tor Management
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The Grand Old Man of Masonry and Mr. YMCA receiving his plaque as one ol
the Ten Outstanding Masons of the Philippines from GM John L. Choa at his
residence

L'

The Awardees

24 JANUARY/APRIL

HONORING PAST GRAND MASTERS...
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PGM; Reynato S. Puno, William Quasha, Reynold S. Fajardo and Raymond
E. Wilmarth receiving- their Plaques of Appreciation for their seruices and
dedication to the Fratemity

THE GUEST SPEAKER...

I

a

1

I

Supreme Court Justice Marcelo Fernan deliuering his speech

GM John L. choa hands plaque of Appreciation to chief Justice Fernan
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TOKEN OF REMEMBRANCE...

Weng and Rw wiltiam Y. HOu, GS presenting to GM Jo.hn L. Choa
MW Tommy
-remembranie
from the Wethren of the Grand Lodge of China.
a token of

28 JANUARYiAPRIL

FRATERNAL BANQUET...

The Chief Justice of the Supreme Courtwith CAJustice Reynato S. Puno, PGM

at fraternal banquet

MW Johnny C. Nabong, PGM, lost in the crowd
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POINT

AFTER

I

oSamuel P. Fernandez
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lntroductlon
"Planet earth is neither an overheated pressure cooker like Venus (about
9005F) nor is it a cold waste like Mars. Only the earth satisf ies allthe complex
conditions inimical to physical life in our solar system. Why is this so? ls it
merely a fortuitous accident? ls our organic life the result of a freak chance
spawned by mindless matter? Or is there an answer more compatible with
human dignity and common sense?" Thus John Ross Schroader succinclly
puts the unique phenomenon of our planet earth. ("Why Planet Earth ls

Unique", PlainTruth, p. 18, March 1990).
Commenting on the incredible new body of knowledge lrom outer space

as a result ol man's curiosity, Sir Francis Graham-Smith with perspicacity
wrote: "Voyager 2 will have been worthwhile if it does nothing more than make
people realize that there is a limil to the mess that can be made ol this planet
belore life becomes impossible."
U.S. Senator Edmund S. Muskie seriously warns us that 'to live with the
constantthreat ol nucleardestruction... threat of destructionlromvile air, fouled
water and scarred landscapes may be more imminent than nuclear war."
ln the Philippines, the Catholic Bishops issued a Pastoral Letterwarning
the faithful followers against the fatal consequences of their continued wanton
disregard ol our ecological responsibilities.

The foregoing observations and apprehensions are indicative of our
performance as stewards of the heavens and the earth that God created in the
beginning ol time.

Phlllpplne Sltuation
Senator Aquilino Pimentel, Jr.'s summary of Philippine situation presents
a gloomypicture of our ecological imbalance thus:

"lndeed, our country is beginning to reap the lruits ol decades ol
irresponsible logging of environmental rape. Our country. is even now undergoing the throes of an ecological spasm. We have droughts and their concomi-

tant effects: water shortages for irrigalion as lvell as lor drinking. We have
lloods and soilerosion, too. Our agricuhuralproduction is declining and based
upon NEDA estimates, our agricultural losses will amount to over P1 .75 billion
delivered at the SLJC gth Biennial Convention last May g-12 at Libmanan

;@;oteEarosr

Evangelical Church, Libmanan Camarines Sur.
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this fear. Our GNP for the year is estimated to slow down to only 5.5 percent
or less instead of the targeted 6.0 percqnt.
Despitelhe obvious urgencyof the situation, we are stilldebatingwhether
not
we should ban logging tolally or merely do selective logging.
or
In the meantime, 25 hectares of lorests are destroyed per year. Somg
420,000 hectares have been ravaged in the past two years while only 150,000
hectares have been replanted. Overthe two-year period, then, a forest void of
270,000 hectares has been created.
It is rlot at all remote that il ourforest resources are depleted at this rate,
by the year 2000 our remaining forests wil! have completely disappeared."
Such expdse is rather alarming. We cannot aflord to be lackadaisical in
our resolve and be part of the problem;forwith forest denudation comes the
disastrous deluge-washing away huts and hovels togetherwilh the underpriviIeged and the less lortunate who inhabit them aside from the irreparable
destruction of the biogeochemica! cycles. Yet despite ihe lloods ourfarmlands
are becoming aridwastelands and ourwater reservoirs aredrying up. T9 make
matters worse our lawmakers indulge in unproductive politicalwrangling while
our nation is about to be plunged into pedition.
Of course, not allsleep in the night. Senator Pimentelextensively quoted
the Master Plan Forestry Development prepared by a panelof experts of the
Department ol Environment and Natural Resburces, dated July 1989, "that
there are some 3.4 hectares of residuallorests categorized as folldws:
Category one: Here we have ohe million hec{ares that have trees with an

average age of only 14 years. The trees. then, have not yet attained the
measurement ol 55 centimeler diameter breast high that is required of trees
that are allowed to be logged. That rneasurement may be reached only after
21 years or so lrom today.
Category.two: Here we have one million hectares lhat need to undergo
timber stand improvement or enrichment. Hence, they are, likewise, not yet
ready for logging operations.
Category three: Here we have 1.4 million hectares that are so degraded
that it may take some 60-80 years to rehabilitate them."
Senator Heherson T. Alvarez, speaking at the opening of the Earth
Savers Conference, April 21, 1990 at the PICC, Manila, aptly described
Philippine environmental reality thus:
"We are here, therefore, as if in answerto a summon and to a warning.
The Earth does not make cryptic handwritings on the wall that we could
misunderstand, no. But it has spoken with the language ol its body, and so its
'
message @mes to us in the form of changes in our environment.
For several rnonths now, a severe drought has witherdd much of the
Philippine countryside, destroying million ol pesos'worth ol crops, and lorcing
Metro Manilato rationitswatersupply. Wefacethepossibilityof anacutevvater
shortage that may lorce someof our poorto drink polluted water. That is part
of the message.
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Aconsideiable portion of Noilhern Luzon, including Pangasinan, is being
transformed into a desert by the erosion ol the nearby Gordillera Mountains
which have beendenudedoltheirforests. As if thatis notenough, tailingsfrom
the mines on the same,mountains have rerdered many a farmland unlit for
cultivation. That is also part ol the message.
When it's not the drought, it's the deluge. Not loo [ong ago, hrvo whole
barangays were buried under a landslide on Samar lsland.'At the same time
scoresol peopledrowned as riversoverllowedtheirbanks undertorrentialrain.
That is part ol the'message.
The northwestem coast ol Luzon used to be one ol the richest fishing
grounds in the country. Today, il is tishpoor. The same is true with Pangil Bay
in Mindanao. There is little fish that can be caught from a Manila Bay that is
already smothered by oil spills, chemical eflluents lrom industry, silt and raw
sewage. There is very little il any lish life present in the dead rivers of Metro
Manila, all of them killed by the same factors that are killing the bay. Down south
in Davao del Norte, mercury from the operations of the gold panners of
Diwalwal has poisoned the Tagum River. Fish lrom that river may not be lit for
human consumption. ln brief, the chiel protein source ol our people is
threatened. That is part of the message."
As il the warning'of our environmentaldislegard was not enough, Senator
Alvarez, who is at odds with Senator Pimentel

in

the proposed Senate Bill 1 404

on the issue of selective logging, further painted a dismal piclure-of our
ecological situation by adding:

"Bed tHe blooms have become more frequent, rnore extensive, more
viruleht. Someof these redtilJeswere reportedto involve algaelhat have never
been known to figure in a toxic bloom. That can only be a sign that the oceans
are sorely in distress. The facl is that in various part of the world whole oceans
are drying from oil spills and the dumping ol the garbage. This has resulted not
only in mass lossesof fish butalsothe probabledemise of a numberol species
ol marine !ile. We must, if we are prudent, considerthat a stem notice to Homo
sapiens.
ln our cities, the air is thick with the emissbns of lactories, electric plants
and molor vehicles. The urban resident, especially if he is poor, is thus forced
to inhale allthe hydrocarbons, sulfuroxide, andotherinjurious particulatesthat
make life brief and miserable. The high incidenceol respiratory diseases inthe
urban areas should tellus something.
We are having a long, hot summer. Acoupleol years ago, a seven-week
heal wave ard a three-month drought in the U.S. killed thousands of heads ol
cattle. The lact is that the climate ol the world has changed and is changing.
Scientists believe that what we are going through is the result of the 'greenhouse effecl' due to burning of lossil fuel and the world's remaining lorests. Let
us be optimistic and say it is n<it so. The 'greenhouse etlect' is not yet upon us.
But the sweltering heat that we now suffer should give us a broad hint ol what
could happen. What it does not indicate is the possible.rising of the Earth's

.
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water level as the polar caps melt from the heat. ln that.case, Metro Manila
perhaps the whole of the Philippines, would instarilly find itself undenrater."
Sen. Alvarez' description ol ou r environmental situation should make us
conscious of our responsibililies as the most intelligent occupant of our planet,
as a brother's keeper, and hs followers ol Christ who have a sense of lustice.
This signs on the wall speak of our anthropocentric stance that man should
"subdue the Earth." We should interpret "man has dominion overthe beasts ol
the lield and is to subdue nature in Gen. 1:26-28 to mean lhat as God's most
intelligentcreature we are husbandmen (Gen. 9:20), managing and caring lor
ourplanet earth. Solving our environmental problern is a step towards prornoting justice. When we plunge planet earth into the brink of extinction by our
ignorance of the delicate balance we should strive to preserve in our ecosystem, we project a crisis ol the mind and spirit. We do not think of our neighbor
as part of the whole Creation.

GlobalSltuatlon
A UPI report on the key environmentaltrends worldwide overthe last two
decades, compiled by the White House Councilon Environmental Qualities
and World Resources lnstitute, a Washington environmental think tank, shows
a learfully alarming condilion. The following are its stalistics:
"Global industrial emissions of carbon dioxide the keypollutant linked to
global warning: 1970:4.1billion metric tons, 1975: 1980: 5.2 billion, 1985: 5.4

biltion.
Here are average annualconcentrations of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere as measured at Mauna Loa, Hawaii: 1970:325 parts permillion, 1975:
331 parts per million, 1970:338 parts permillion, 1986:346 parts per million."

lEarth Day 1990).
Environmentalists are very much concerned about our world situation
and have time and again warned us that unless our civilization alters its gourse

of ecosystem degradation, the resource pollution is likely to cause global
genocide. Couple these global lndustrialemissions with the destruction ol one
acre of tropical forest every second thus not only obliterating lrom our planet
earth several species of wild lile every week h.rt also denying nature of its
capability to synthesize and resynlhesize compounds to support lile processes. The statistics shown by UPI was up to 1986. Circa 1990 we have the
lollowing situation: we have changed the make up of the earth's atmosphere,
each year by increasing carbon dioxide levels to 0.4 percept, methane to 1.0
percent, chloroflourocarbons (CFC) to 4 percent, and nitrous oxides to 0.25
percent. lf this activity willcontinue, this is going to cause serious pollution thus
harming every living creature on planet earth.

Sclentltlc Conslderatlons
The lile sustaining natural resources of water, air, and land in our planet
earth arequite limited, easyto pollute, and hardlyreplenishable;ergo, if life has
to continue to exist in our planet we bhould strive lor a balance of these limited
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resources. The life processes ol all living things, however, alter the precise
balance olthe naturalcycles ol the eailh's resources and since God's creation
is perfect He saw to it that life processes in nature occur slowly so that it allows
time lor the systems ol the organisms to adjust. But man's insatiable desire for
advancement in civilization causes him lo pollute the lile sustaining natural
resources of water, air and land. Man's techrrclogical and industtialadvancement pollute the planet ebrtn's airwith carbon monoxide, sulluroxide, hydrocarbons; and nitrogen oxides that cut.short lhe life span of not only animal tile
to include that of man's lile hrt also plant life. The enormous quantilies of
wastes discharyled by gigantic industrial complexes, last sprouting urban
comrnunilies, and vast agriculture larmlands pollute one ol the most important
life-sustaining,nalural resources, water. The sustenance ol the food requirements ,or the fast gowing 5.1 billion world population has greatly increased
agricultural aclivities that necessitate.land pollutants as inorganic fertilizers
and pesticides to ensure pest-free and high-yielding crops.
Likewise the rapid population growth spurs commercialtimber harvesting
lor tenements and commercial buildings, forest clearing lor agriculture and
human settlement expansion, kaingin farming,lirewood colleclion resulting in
deleterious lorest denudation. The repercussions ol man's mercildss rorest
exploitation as we are all aware are soil erosion, destruction ol watersheds for
potable water and hydro-electric dams, sedimentations, and siltation of 'lowlying areas aside from the sevqrance ol the basic life processes involved in the
carbon-oxygen cycle ot respiration and photosynthesis. The disturbance of the
biogeochehbal cycles we know increases carbon dioxide in our almosphere
ard the trapped heat cause gtobalwarming and the greenhouse etfect.
According to Robert James Bidnotto: "CO2 is given off when we burn
wood or such fossilfuels as coaland oil. ln fact, the amount in the atrnosphere
has grown more than 25 percent since the lndustrial Bevolution began around
200 years ago
over 11 percent since 1958 alone.
Methane, the next most abundant greenhouse gas, is released when
organic matter decomposes in swanp, rice paddies, livestock yards, even in
the guts ol termites and cud-chewing animals. The arnount is growing about
one percent per year, partly because ol increased cattle raising and use of a
natural gas.
Chlorof lourocarbong (CFCs), a third culprit, escape f rom ref rigerators, air

-

conditioners, plastic foam, solvents and spray cans. The amount in the
atrnosphere is tiny compared with CO2 but CFCs are thousands ol times more
potent in absorbing heat and have also been implicated in the "ozone hole."
(What is the Truth About GlobalWarming? p. 18 Beade/s Digest April 1990).
We are aware ol course that the ozone layer lilters the ultraviolet rays lrom
incoming sunlight and its destruction causes.problems to.human health.
Man as part of the living organisms that inhabit our planet earth certainly
is linked with the ecological system and his human activities put heavier
pr€ssures on the environment. The rapid.changes he eflects can do and undo

the lile support systems he himsell needs. While he has no intention for
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example of collapsing the lungs of his co-humans andother creatures he can
efrec'tuate this by optingfor industrialization, denuding his forest, overburdening the wateMays with his agricultural lands he tills to support a rapid growing
population and so lorth. These catastrophic realities ol man's survival activities
should be embedded in our subconscious minds that unless we open ou r vistas
to action plans ol preventing the lurther disastrous destruction ol our environment becauseol ourvain penchantforluxuriant lifestylewe shallallperishlrom
this planet.earth.
We see then the paradox that despite man's being the most intelligent
creature to inhabit planet Earth, he is the only creature most capable ol causing
the imbalance ol the natural cycles ol his most needed lite sustaining natural
resources and man continues to cause this destruction wantonly. Man reluses
to perceMe the ecosystem as a closely linked complex of bio-physical, social,
and economic network.

Theologlcat !mptlcailon
One of the most respeded environmentalists is Wesley Granberg Michael-

son, Director ol the Sub Unit on Church and Society of the World Councilol
churches and author of "Ecology and Lile: Accepting. our Environmental
Responsibility." ln the special issue of lhe Sojoumers which deals with our
environmental responsibilities and concern Wesley Granberg Michaelson
wrote that when the May Day celebration were held last year in the Soviet
Union, most flags in the parade were green ratherthan red. According to him,
the parade was over taken by local ecology groups, the fastest growing
environrnental organization throughout the USSR. Such response to ecologi-

cal issues have deeply influenced not only govemment direction but also
scholars as well as theologians. For if we talk ol human justice as wel! as
economic injustice, the recent issue of wanton destruclion of our environment
inthe pursuit of survival, callsfora high-pqwered binocularto Sharpenourfocus
on addressing ourselves to survival for a greater catastrophe.
The silent messages'given us in our atmospheric disturbances should
wake us up to our responsibilities that if we expect to survive we should know
the meaning of caring and managing planet earth, the meaning ol earth
keeping, the meaning ol the new dimension of stewardship, the meaning of
enviro n me ntal manageme nt and conservat io n program.
Observed social scientist and educator Lynton K. Caldwell: "The environmental crisis is an outward manilestation of a crisis of mind'and spirit."
Barth, Baruch, Spinoza, Locke, Aquinas, Augustine, farmus theologians, never thought of the "lilies ol the valley" years ago. With the 5.1 billion ol
human beings eXploiting and straining Mother Earth's life support systems
paradoxically in order to surviye, certainly we need a specialtheology lor us
earthkeepers or stewards to preserve the world our Creator has made for us.
This is the decade where we garthlings will have to redefine our concept of
citizenship on our homeland and our relationships with other hornelands if we
expect to survive longer'together.
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Michaelson extensively enumerated lhe present theological trend and
identif ied three areas which could have.a further Biblical as well as theologica!

dimension. His three generalapproaches to theology ol creation are:
Theology ol Domination. Michaelson assumes that humanity's God-

1.

given theory is to exploit the earth in meeting any needs and fullilling any
regardless ol their environment reckdesires. Any form of technology
lessness
are sanctioned in this task. And Genesis 1 :26-28 is regarded
as the prooliexl giving the Bible sole and conclusive word on the subjecl."
Theology of Stewardship. This stresses humanity's obligation to be a

-

2.

-

wise care-takerolthe earth. lnstead of subduing the earth, he should tend

the garden (Gen. 2:15). Michaelson places emphasis on "using resources wisely, remembering that they are not our own but only entrusted

to us for our care." Technologies are evaluated in the light of their
environmentatside effect. To Michaelson, "for most people, stewardship

3.

implies a.managerial relationship to nature. Humanity's task is to govern
and order nature wisely like a good rnonarch."
Theology of lnter-relationship. This reiects the notion of domination and
moves beyond the approach of stewardship, and Michaelson sub-divides
his point thus:
a) Creation has value because of ils relationship to God rather than its
utility for humanity;
b) Creation offers a trustworthiness and reliability that, while not be

idealized, expresses the presence of God's grace upholding the

c)

world;

God's work ot redemption in Jesus Christ encompasses the whole of
creation and provides the ground for restoring the broken mass in the
relationship of humanity to creation, and both to God;
A lresh understanding of the Holy Spirit is central to the church's faith
and witness on behall of renewing the whole creation;
e) A trinitarian theology weaves together God's work ol crealing, redeeming, and sustaining lhe creation;
New models and pictures must be fbund that appropriately present
the technologicaltruth ol God's relationship to the creation;
g) A theology of creation for our times must provide a new worldview,
technology, economics and politics.
The time limitation of this paperwill not warrant discussing the details ol
Michaelson's approaches to the Theology of Creation but Mary EVelyn Jegen
in her.article "An Encounter With God" reinforces Michaelson's theology in

d)

' f)

another light.
"lf we are.to be earthkeepers according to God's way, we will first have
to become Earth Lovers. Russian novelist Fydor Dostoyevsky said that the
world will be saved by beauty. He may have meant that we shall have to find
the ways and take the time to see the world as it really is. We cannot do this if
our response is controlled by the utilitarian drive to gei all we can lrom the Earth
for our immediate satisfaction.
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Lovers know what the beloved needs, and true lovers also learn very
quickly the disciplines they must impose upon themselves to see that these
needs are met, that they do not turn the beloved into an instrument lortheir own
giatification. There is an order inherent in the universe, but only the contemplative heart can discem it. Analysis divorced from loving contemplalion will
continue to produce blgger and more costly mistakes."

Scrlptural Basls
A numberol Biblical scholars have come outwiththdirown interpretations
how
we can address ourselves to the people and use Biblical references
on
which will address to the present environmental problem that is lacing us. The
following are the Scriptural verses worth rellecting:
ln Chapter 8 of the Book of Revelation verse 7, the apostle John saw a
vision thus: "The first angel blew his trumpet. Hail and fire, mixed with blood
came pouring down on earth. A third ol the earth was burned up, a third of lhe
trees, and every blade ol green grass." (GNB TEV)
ln Rev. 9:3-4 John heard a command given to locust (Biblical symbolof
armies). 'They were told not to harm the grass orthe trees or any.other plant;
they could harm only the people who wbuld not have the mark ol God's sealon
their forest." This prophecy implies that vegetation will be so scarce that the
army are given distincl instructions to give special care to the remaining
resources lelt on earth.
ln Matthew 24:22, Jesus seems to be speaking ol the crisis ol our time
when He said, 'What God has already reduced the numberof days;had He not
done so, nobody would survive, For the sake ol his chosen people, however,
God will reduce the days." lf humanity will not be able to manage the life
sustaining resources in his own environment, every other life form of planet
earth will be extinguished. However, lhe hastening ol our own destruction
wouldwelcome His comingbackto restore allthings as suggested in Ads3:21
which says: "He must remain in heaven unlilthe time comes lor alllhings to be
made new, as God announced through His Holy prophets of long ago."
The above Biblical references give us the prophetic insight into what is to
come. But indulging in dramatic statements may diveil our attention lrom our
responsibilities as "administrators of the affairs, household, and property of a
person of means" (the literal meaning of steward). The Greek word lor steward

is "oikonomos" which means "ruler or manager ol a houqe." World Book
Dictionary defines stewardship as "management for others." ln the New
Testamentthe word "steward"aptly relersto Christian leaders such as bishops
and apostles exernplifying certain standards. "For a bishops, as God's steward,
must be blameless; he must not be anogant or quickly tempered or a drunkard
or violent or greedy for gain" (Titus 1 :7 RSV). I Corinlhian 4:1-2 (BSV) lurther
expounds on the requirement of stewards: 'This is how one should regard us,

as servants of Christ and stewards or the mysteJies ol God. Moreover it is
required of stewards that they be.found trustworthy."
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Stewardship is also applied to lollowers of Christ: "As each has received
gift, employ it tor one another as good stewads of God's varied grace." (Peter
4:10 RSV). The Judeo-Chr,istian bias ol subduing the earth (Gen. 1 :28) has to
a

give way to the changing dimension that as "managers for others" we are
admonishedto tend the garden": 'The Lord God took the man and put him in
the garden of Eden to till it and keep it" (Genesis 2: 1 5 RSV). Tilling and keeping
the garden implies managerial relationship to nature. lf the state of the world's
environment is now reaching a criticalpoint, the alarming population growth
andtechnological advances have affected and aff licted nature. Ourtheological
thoughts on stewardship therelore must touchbase with our present ecosls:
tem.

Our Responslble Human Response
Philippine Star Columnist Florida Ruth Romero entitled her thoughts in
her column'Take it or Leave it'"Earthlings Save Mother Earth." She listed
some suggestions from here and abroad on how to observe Earth Day and
arrest destruction ol our environment as lollows:
'l

.

2.
,
3.

Plant trees. Only God can make a tree according to Joyce Kilmer. But we
can plant them and preserve them. They remove carbon dioxide lrom the
atmosphere, absorb pollutants, control erosion, provide lirewood, serve
. as wind breaks, retard desertilication and ofler shade.
Educate our Leaders. lf our national and local leaders are not sensitives
to environmental issues, then it is our duty as their constituents to make
them aware o, these vitalcohcerns.
Urban and "rurban"gatherings. Alloverthe Philippines but more in Metro
Manila, there will be diflerent programs: A Mutti-sectoralgatherings to be
highlighted by a specialvideo message lrom the President. Also, that
gimmick that never fails
the crowning of a Little Miss Earth Day
Princess. Starting a plot of herbal plants in Quezon City MemorialCircle
preceded by meditation.
Campus events. Earth.Day can be a challenge for the academe. lt is a
natural topic for essays, writing contests and oratorical contests in all
levels of education.
print, electronic, broadcast, etc.,
Media impact. All kinds of media
give
priority
global
should
to this
event. They can incorporate, even subliminally, environmental messages in their programs.
Public service ads and announcements. A huge potential market exists
for creative messages about environmental issues.
Music. Contests can be held to attract the musical Filipinos to convey
strong messages on the environmenl. The DENR has made utmost use
of muiic and stirring visual images to convey the greening theme.
Celebrities. Ecology-conscious public figures and celebrities should bO
encouraged to travel around the country and whip up interest on the environmental theme.

-

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

-
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9.
10.

Religious evenls. From the pulpit, sermons should encourage the laithful
to restore the beauty ol Mother Nature.
Curb air pollution. DENR should intensify its elforts to cleanse our
environment. Aside lrom its education and inlormation cainpaign against
smoke-belching, it should continue apprehending smo\e-belchers. Already, it has caught 13,905 smoke-belchers in the first quarter this year.
This was 619 percent higher than last year's 1,932 vehicles.

Ms. Romero's suggestions is the secular approach but earthkeeping
must have a spiritualdimensibn.
Etymologically speaking the Hebrew word lor paradise is parde, forest

in Neh 2:8 and orchard in Eccl. 2:5; Song 4:13. The old Persian word is
paiidaoza meaning a garden. Christ mentioned the word once when He said
to the thief 'Today, shalt thou be with me in paradise"l (Lk. 23:431.
As stewards of Mother Nature, it is our bounden duty to tend the Garden
in order to lengthen our days on planet earth. Our adamic nature severed us
lrom God's lellowship because of disobedience. So we were deprived ol our
lirst paradise. We at the same time lost the right to 'the tree of lifs': (Qsn. 3:24).
But, God promised a Redeemer (Gen. 3:15).
True, we have had our Besurrebtion into Life. But, by our own doing
Hades'(a place ol torment) willforever be around the corner if we will not take
fieed to the gentle moaning ol Mother Nature.
The following poem, "The Brief Story ol Man's Lile" which was written by
my sister, Ruth Feinandez aptly synthesizes some salient poinls I want you to

ponder. The last line of the last stanza directs a question to us as God's
responsible, rational, and trustworthy stewards ol His perfect creation:
The Brief Story ol Man's Llle
Ruth D. Fernandez
ln the beginning God created the heavens and the earth
And God saw that it was good'
God put man in the garden and said,

'Tillit and KEEP lT"
Man occupied the earth and multiplied
.And man enjoyed the earthly good.
On the second day, man said
Strip the.virgin forests of lrees for human settlements
Let us make kaingin for more farm production
Let us use inqrganic fertilizers and pesticides
Urban and ruralcommunities sprouted and agricutturalcrops bloomed
And man felt his accomplishments were good.
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On the third day, man said
Let us utilize logs for industrial complexes
Produce land, air and sea transport commercial activities
Let us export our natural resources for added capilal
Electric-power plants mushroomed and technology llourished
And man said things were materially good.
On the fourth dan man said
Acquire more sophisticaied machineries for progress
But man's neighbors envied his fortune and resources
So man sought his other neighbors' ass'itance
Man's allies gladly installed nuclear plants
And man felt it was salely good.
On the fifth day, man said
All our forest are denuded, wetave extinct marine life
. Our waterdams are dry and waterways clogged
We have lrequent brownouts and nothing to drink
We cannot even produce sutficient food
Man continued his wanton toils but prayed for things to be good.
On the sixth day, man asked
Why is it intensely hot and why the smog?
Why do we have flush lloods and acid rain?
Why the high incidence ol cancer and respiratory diseases?
Why is everything wrong in our planet earth?
Man questioned God why things were ghastly good.
On the seventh day man Perished
No living creature was found in his planet
No plants or rivers were visible to cool his heated earth
The garden God created was a pitiable wasteland
God said to man's carcass
What good should you have done?

Let not our responSe be iust praying "for things to be good but with our
wanton toils" or "question God why things (are) ghastly good as in the poem but
let us act and do 'What good should (be) done" or undertake natural environmentalprotection measures to protect and improve the Philippine environment
inorder to prornote and implement sustainability, social equity, and economic
elficiency in the use ol our country's natural resources. More specif ically what
proposals do we make to our lafty to ensure the sustainable use, development,
management, renewal, and conservation ol our land, water, and air resources
in our respective communities.
Earth's warming is Nature's Warning.
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HARVEST
o J. Flirr R. Nicolas (eF.R.eN)

A CURIOUS MEMENTO
l'd like, first of all,lo share with you a curious memento, in adapted form,

written in the early part of the l9th century.
Masonry teaches us how to attain the jusl magnitudeol things and to apply the
an ol moderation lo our inordinate alfections. lt inspires lhe soul with true
magnanimity.

Ancient and honorable, our Fraternity teaches us to manilesl affapilityloward
all and sundry, to love each other with true affecti on, and to pay just atte nti on
to things sacred.
Surely, our Fratemity instructs us to keep silence at the opportune tirne, to
maintain secrecywhen it is expected ol us, and to preserve securitylolhe
best of our ability.
Our Fraternity, moreover, instructs us to pay obediencelowhom this is due, to
observe good order, and to maintain a commendable oeconomy.
No doubt, our Frate rnity teaches us how to be worthily noDre, to be tru ly natu ral,

and to be neighbourlywithout reserve.
Repeatedly, our Fraternity has instilled in us indispulably rational principles;
persistently, it has exhorted us lo consistently maintain a reciprocativearrd..
receptive disposition .

Yes, Freemasonry makes us yietding to lhings indifferent, perfec{y ypight
meaning fxeo) to what is abso lulely necessary, and most wil litrqrly y are (i.e.,
ready) to do allthat ls truly good.
(

(Forthe originalversion, see Freemason,Grand Lodge ol New Zealand,
Vol. 18, No.2, p.23.)
-oOo-
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MASONRY : BROTHERHOOD UNLIMITED
Here is another interesting "harvest",'adapted from lhe Masonic Journal

of South

AfriQa,

Masonry is not a childish getting together of men who like to wear litles
because men would soon invent a much better organization lor the
satislaction ol such Purposes.
Masonry is nof a religion, either;for religionis a beliel in a Deity and means
of expressing worship. Masonry reorganizes Deity; it proceeds only

after asking divine guidance. But it does not specify any particular
religion.

Masonry has been called a system of philosophy. But that is a confining
definition.
Masonry, up to now, has not been truly defined.

.

It is a Brotherhood, unlimited. When you limit it by defining it, you make it
something il is not. lt is so deep that no man has everlound the bottom.
Unfathomable is it! That, most probably, is its greatest charm, its

fascination. Masonry builds temples in the hearts ol men. And the
human heart has no limit indepth;thatwhich appealstothe human heart
cannot have a limit.
-oOo-

A WORD FROM MARLON BRANDO
,,lf

we are not our brother's keepers," exhorts multi-awarded Hollywood actor
Marlon Brando, "let us at least not be his executioners'"
-oOo-

LET'S ENCOURAGE OUR LEWISES
A Lewis is a Mason',s son. should you invite your Lewis to ioin the craft?
Answers the Freemasonol the Grand Lodge of New Zealand (same edition, p.

5):

'.

. . You have guided and adviSed your son through life in many areas

-

then it would seem completely proper to advise him to investigate the idea for
himsell, cometo hisownconclusions andthenofferhim any help he may need."
lf a personal experience is pardonable, l'd like to mention here that I have

been encouraging my Lewis to join DeMglay

-to

no avail, although he has
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bef riended many a DeMolay and a few Rainbows. Now that he is about to turn

21, I hope he will consider entering the Craft.

ln any case, Master Masons are encouraged to encourage their Lewises

to take advantage ol the special privilege afforded sons of Masons, namely,
that of being permitted to join the craft at 1g years of age rather than the
customary 21 years.
-oOoCORRECTTNG MISCONCEPTION S

ABOUT FREEMASONRY
Duringthe christmas hiatus llearnedthat many of my acquaintances and
relatives still hold the misconception that Freemasonry is a kind of religion.
Echoing.M.W. Kenneth l_eGassick, pGM, Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, I told them that we Masons attach importance to the Grand Architect of
the Universe, that the letter G on my Masonic ring stands lor God, and that
Masonry cannot be separated from God.
"Before a candidate is given any knowledge of Masonry," I explained, .he
is told to kneel and seek lhe blessing ol God before any gieat and important
undertaking."
Not a few of my interlocutors thought that Masons are atheists.
"A candidate, on the contrary, is required to express a belief in the
supreme Being. ln fact, no atheist can ever be made a Mason," I pointed out,
adding that the various ce{emonies through which the candidate is led are
interwoven with God, and that God's holy word underlies Masonic teachings
and ceremonies.
Asked to mention some Masonic teachings, I answered that Masonry
teaches a man to walk uprightly in his several stations in lile, that it teaches him
to live as God wanted man to live.
"But the way of God is the way all mankind who should walk,,' righily
commented a relative.
"Of course," I admitted. "But, we emphasize that in our ceremonies. We
are advised to make the Holy scriptures as our rule and guide on our journey
to eternity."
"lf, as you claim, Masonry is not a religion, how come you call your
buildings temples? Do you go to your so-calted Lodges to worship God?'
l'was a bit nettled by that question of a classmate in the elementary
school. But I retorted thus:
"No, a lodge building is not a church selaside solely for the worship ol
God. A candidate does not come to the Lodge for any other purpose than to be
made a Mason or a Fraternity Brother. we exert all-out efforts to make the
ceremonies in the three degrees of Masonry so impressive that the candidate
is made more aware of God.and that He is and, therefore, should become a

_
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better person. We want to give the candidate illumination and insight in our
Craft."
Remarked anotherlormerclassmate: "Several Masons, l have observed,
don't go to church."
ln rejoinder, I cited the NSW Freemason (February-April 1990): "A man
who has joined Freemasonry and has not become a rnore active and more loyal
member ol the church ol his particular faith has not grasped our Masonic
lessons."
Encouraged by their nods, I reiterated that Masonry helps us to increase
our knowledge in God's ways. But il is farlrom being a religion. lt is a fraternal
organization whereby we can learn lo praclice God's precepts in love and
charity with oqr brethren and all mankind .
Masonry's aim," lcontinued, "is to build moral edilices in human hearts
and minds, to make its members better citizens of this world under God's
guidance and support."
Belore we parted ways, I promised to send them Masonic literature for
t
their further
That experience made me realize the need forthe Grand Lodge to launch
an intensive and extensive Masonic Awareness Program.
R.W. Bro . W. Scott Stoner, Grand Master ol the Grand Lodge of F & A.
Ms. of Pennsylvania puts it this way: "Not everyone can be a Freemason, but
everyone can and should know who we are, what we do and just what it is for
which we stand." (The Pennsylvania Freemason, November 1990, p . 2 )
Asks R.W. Bro. Stoner: "How can we expect men to be stimulated to
inquire about Masonry if the Light of Masonry continues to be hidden from the
very peoplethatwould be Masons? Howcanwe justifiably expect our members
to bei interested in a Fraternity that has no public presence?"
He continues: "ll our Fraternity is misunderstood and even occasionally
maligned, we have only ourselves to blame. We have not done an eftective job
of communicating the message ol Freemasonry to the general public." (lbid, p.
14)
That is the challenge which we in this jurisdiction race;we must give nonMasons more information about our line accomplishments, our caring and
sharing, ourkeen interest in both young and old people and the disabled and
so on.
lf and when we succeed in doing this, we will enhance our image and
make ourselves even prouder to be members of this great Fraternity.

'

illumination.

-oOo-

EXCHANGE OF IDEAS VIA CORRESPONDENCE
As Education Otficerol Mingo Lodge No. 171 , underthe jurisdiction of the
Grand Lodge of Ohio, Bro. Robert lmel requested our Grand Lodge to lorward
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his name to one or more of our Blue Lodges that would like to correspond with
him and exchange ideas of historic and culturalprograms.
Such a correspondence and exchange would.greatly help him in his work
of poviding interesting and educational programs forthe members of Mingo.
Chairmen ol Committees on Masonic Education are encouraged to
respond to Bro. lmel's request. His address is: 17073 Calico Rd., Logan, Ohio,
43138, USA.
Bro. lmel, by the way, demitted from Loochoo-Coral Lodge in Okinawa,
Japan, which is under the jurisdiction of our Giand Lodge?
-oOoECCE SIGNUM
That is the title of a poem by Conrad Mahn, in The Craft and lts Symbols.
It means "Behold the Sign". The poem reads thus:
Men toilalong the road of lile
But each one looks with diflerent eyes.
Some note but dross or mud or gloom;
Some see bright logos in the skies.
A gavel strikes;the trowel spreads

Cement to join the ashlars tight.
Freemasons know they're rnore than tools;
They point the way to truth and light.

Wise Plato taught the worlds; unreal;
A thing eternal in the mind

'

Life's'candle brief is but a symbol
By God's immortal bv6 defined.

Such a poem may well lorm part of a well-progranrned Masonic Education curriculum lor members of a Lodge. Each Lodge must have such a program
and pursue it wilh resolute consistency;for it is, indeed, an etlective toolfor
turning rough into relativelyperlect ashlarsthat "pointthewaytolruth and light."

I know of several Lodges with well-planned Masonid Education programs. lnfact, in additionto having Masonic Educationduring stated meetings,
they have weekly lellowships
with their ladies and children in attendance
in which they share with one another their insights into Masonic tenets and
principles.
That's the lead we should follow.

-

-

-oOo-
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MASONS CARE FOR THE CRIPPLED
Visiting the Masonic ward lor crippled children in Mary Johnston Hospital
(MJH) every December is now a tradition.
Prolusely grateful.lor the gifts they had received lrom the Masons, the
children, together with the nurses and the resident doctors, delighted their
visitors with mu5ical numbers.
MJH Administrator Rodolfo Carungin warmly welcomed the visitors.
MCCC President Raymundo N. Beltran, in behall til the Board of

Trustees, whd were all introduced to the visitees, eloquently delivered a
Christmas message. lnspiring was MW John L. Choa in his briel talk.
Emceedby Bro. Manue I T. Rivera, M.D., the program was littingly opened

with a prayer led by Rev. Samuel Dungalen.
A lunch tendered by the ever benevolent couple, MW Rody C. Herrera
and Sis. Anching, capped the visit.
-oOo-

A PGM AND HIS WIDOW VTSITED
The grave ol MW Clark James, our Grand Master in 1939, was visited by
the oflicers and members of the Lodge he had lounded: Pangasinan Lodge No.
56.
Led by WB Jairne L. Nabua, the brethren ollered flowers, lighted candles
and listened to verses lrom the Holy Bible read by Bro. Antonio Rala, who led

them in prayer.
Earlier in the day, a delegation of brethren visited their Past Master's
widow, Sis. Primiliva Panjas-James, now a blind nonagenarian. She is living
in Bued, Calasiao, Pangasinan under the care ol her sister's children.
Sis. Primitiva tokl her visitors thal MW Clark James and she had a son but
he died at the age ot eight months.
Sis. Primiliva's relatives were accomrpdating, cooperative, and grateful
,orthe brethren's @ncem, includirp a bag ot groceries.
SaH WB Nahra:'They even gave us some Masonic books and piclures
(circa 1930s), which our PGM had conpiled lor posterity. These will be pfaced
in the archives of our Lodge in his memory." (The Level Nov. 10, 1990, p . 9).
MW Clark James was Provincial Treasurer in Pangasinan'during the
Comnprnvealth.
-oOo-

A DDGM'STALK ON .FREEMASONRY: OUR WAY OF LIFE"
VW George Chua Cham, D6GM, gave an interesting speech on the
occasion ol Pangasinan 56's Tlst anniverbary, which simultaneously was the
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Lodge's Past Masters Day. Here is an adapted version ol that speech.
... A FREEMASON is not knownbythe nUmberof ringson hislingers nor
by the color of the hat upon his head. He is nol knorvn by the vestments he
wears nor by the Masonic titles before and after his name.
A Freemason is known by his WAY OF LIFE. ll he has taken to heart the
principal tenets of Masonry, namely, BROTHERLYLove,BELIEF AND TRUTH
as a way of his life, jn and out of his lodge, he is looked up to by people.
Truly.il is the l(;ht ol our lile which is worthy of emuldtion by those around
us that distinguishes us as Freemasons
We can practice Freemasonry as ourway o, life, tirst and forernosl, inthe
family. Have the men$ers ol our respeclive lamilies noticed a change forthe
better since we joined Freemasonry? Have we become better husbands and
fathers? Have we rearranged our priorities so that we will have moretime with
our respective families?
Family togetherness, my brethren, is a paramodnt concem of Masonry.
It should be the paramourf concern of every Mason.
We can practice Freemasonry as ourway ol life in ourdealings wilh our

neighbors and associates, with the public. Do we show to the workl that
Freemasons are disciplined individuals, that we abhor eviland delight in the
truth? Do we always act like Masons, meeting others on the leveland actang
upon the square ol virtue?
Yes, my brethren, we should always remember that we Freemasons
have embraced truth and morality as the square ol our actions.

-

We can also practice Freemasonry as ourwayol life in our retationships

with Brother Masons. Lamentably, the "dog-eatdog" or "crab" rnentality
commonly rears its ugly head within organizations or associations'ol rnen.
Have we spared ourlraternalorganization from the destruclive eflects of such
a malady? lf we are going to preseive the glorious name of our beloved
fraternity, we must atways abhor dissension from within our ranks. For, what
else will destroy the iron but ils own rust? We musl, therefore, vigilantly
preserve unity among ourselves. This involves using our trowel to spread the
cement of brotherly love and affection
that cement which unites us into one
sacred band or society of friends and brothers among whom no contention
should ever exist, but that noble contention, or rather emulation, ol who best
can work and best agree.
Freemasonry has withstood the test of time, and it willcontinue to do so
nay, it will prevail
if we consistently practice it'as orir way ol life as
manif ested in our way ol thinking, in our pronouncements and, above all, in our
actions.
(Mabuhay kayo,YW George Chua Cham!)

-

-

-

-oOo-
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Congratuiations to Bro. R'ey.Caliboso, editor of tsabeta Lodge No. 60
Newsletter, for having been appointed editor-in+hief of the newsletter of
District 23.
The District, as may be gleaned from the said newsletter, is on the move.
Its 1990 AnnualConvention, hosted by lsabela 60, was a success. This
is partlyduetothevariouscontributions and active involvementolthe honored
Ladies of Queen lsabella Court No: 14, Order of the Amaranth, lrrc. based in
llagan, lsabela.
I ndeed, the Order ol the Amaranth, led by HL Ester Ambatali, disinterestedly solbited donations lor the victims ol the July 21 killer earthquake. tn that
lu nd-raising activity, Maso n and Catho lic. leaders ffate rnally cooperated.
Moieover, Masons, led by VWJose R. Anez and Bro. Jerry Cortez, were
conspicuous in the concerled etlort ol stopping the fire that hit the llagan
CommercialCenter, August 21. (Such actions definitely help in enhancingthe
image of Masonry in the communily.)
Mallig Plains Lodge No. 191, we pray, willalso successfully hostthe 1991
Discon. We are sure the brethren will support Mallig Plains as they did lsabela

60.

r

-oOo-

ANOTHER DEMONSTRATION OF ITIASONIC CHARITY

The brethren and sisters lrom Quezon City Lodge No. 122 recently
distrifuted used clothing and canned goods to rnore than 300 indQents in Daet,
Camarines None.G
The gift-givers were led by WB Jose 0. Lustre and WB Rogelio Fuentes.
The recipients, on the other hand, had been carefully screened by Camarines
Norte Freemasonb.
Pr€sent during the occasion were: MW Eugene Ong, District 13 DDGM;
oflicers and members ol Camarines Norte 107, Daet Lodge No. 247, and
lsarog Lodge No. 33; and several Iadies
Sis. Dolores Chicombing (and
children), Sis Lourdes N. Tabios, Sis. Trinidad E. Peteza (andgrandchildren),
Sis. Cleole Rubio; Sis. Alicia C. Tabios (and children ), and Sis. Marlyn
In antado(and children)
The gitt dislribution took place onlhe second f loorol the Masonic Temple,
Daet. This was lollowed by a fellowship, in which the sojourners shared
invaluable experiences about the principal Masonic tenets.
The allair conlinued on th6 ground f loor. This time it was the turn of the
Lodges to contribute songs, jokes and anecdotes.
Arou nd midnight the sojoulners left f or Metro Manila in their chartered airconditioned Peilafrancia Tourist Bus. (Condensed from the report of Bro.
Godolredo 0. Peteza, Sr., SW, Camarines Norte 104.

,

-

.
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-oOo-

ANCOM 1991: AN UPDATE

Our 75th Annual Communications will be held at the new Bacolod
Convention Center, which has a convention hall with a seating capacity of
around 2,000 persons.
Meanwhile, the Ancom Secretariat, chaired by VW Franklin J. Demonteverde, has sent the Districts/Lodges advance registration lorms and hotel
rates for their consideration and guidance.
"For this purpose," wrote VW Demonteverde, "kindly remit your registration lees either in cash , demand draft, manage/s or cashier's check payable

lo ANCOM'91 ;'
-oOoHAVE YOU SEEN GIBLEMITE?
The Giblemrte is the newsletter ol District 9-A Past Masters Guild. tt is
edited by WB B.J. Torres, PM (147). Managing editor is WB Zito C. Ochoa, PM
(1

1e).

Why Giblemite ?
The Giblemites were inhabitants of Gebal or Giblos, laler known as
Jiblash; they were the "Master Masons" who put the finishing touches to King
Solornon's Tenple.

Wriles WB Tones: "As Past Masters, Master Masons should strive to
emulate the arrcient labors ol the Giblemites and continue putting all the
f inishing touches in the Temple they are buikling or have already built not only
for themselves but also for others up to the last minute ol their lile on earth."
Reminders to the Guild mernbers : Meeting, 2nd Friday ol lhe month, 6 :00 p. m.,
CMC Bldg.;visitation of old and sick Past Masters
and last Fridays.
(The Cabletow hopes to receive copies ol The-1st
Giblemite regularly.)
-oOo-

AN OPPORTUNE REMINDER
'lvlasonry?
What must we do if we see a Brother going wrong in
States MW John D. Allen : "We must take him aside ard talk to hi m genily,
man to man, Brother to Brother, and show him the right way. Have you heard
a tale about a Brother, a suggestion of a doubt, an innuendo abut his
character, some hearsay story not to his credit? lf so, did you stard up for him,
asklor prool, or invite suspension of judgement untilthe facls could be heard?
Remember, it is your duty, as a Mason, io defend a Brother in his absence.
Such things are seldom said in his presence. ls it fair to tell him what is beirg.
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said and learn his side of the story? ll we lail in our duty in such matters, we lail

ol being a Brother.
"So, a Mason should trust his Brother who goes astray, not with bitterness, nor yet with good natured easiness, norwith indiflerence or coldness; but
with pity, patience and loving kindness...." (The New Mexico Freemason,Yol.
55, No . 4, pp . 1-Z
.)

-oOo-

A FAMILY TOGETHERNESS AFFAIR
Zambales 103, like other Lodges, has been concerned with family
togetherness.
After a series ol meetings, the Lodge oflicers and members decided to
have alamily togethemess aflair at Santi Guerrero's private Resort in Subic,
Zarnbales.
The organization ol the Zambales Lodge No. 103 Mothers Club highlighted the atlair.
The following were inducted into office by WB lsidro C. Biag, Jr., GLI to
the Lodge:
Sis. Editha C. Biag, president; Sis. Precy Yap, vice-president; Sis. Alicia
Bundang, secretary; Sis. lluminada Faustino, treasurer;Sis. Alicia Viacrusis,
p.r.o.; and Sis. Rosemarie Basa, business manager.
Designated Club Advisers were Sisters Cleopatra de Guzman, Joselyn
Cunanan, and Myraflor Caballero.
Party organizers were Sisters Marita B. Biag, Ludy Lopez, Dorothy Presa,
Marlyn Ramos, Josephine Soriano, and Visitacion C. Cabal.
The aflair being a success, the brethren and their lamilies decided to
make it a continuing activity;lor as the ladies put it, "The more we get together,
the beiler the tamilies ol Masons will know each other." (Bro. Toby)
-oOo-

7th NORTHERN MINDANAO TRI.DTSTBICT CONVENTION
The 7th Northern Mindanao Tri-District Convention held atthe.BSC Gym,
Malaybalay, Bukidnon last November 9-10 was a rewarding experience.
Hosted by M.D. No. 35, under lhe stewardship of VW Jesus V. Cellona,
DDGM, the convention assumed added signilicance with the presence of : MW
John L. Choa, Grand Master;MW Pedro W. Guezon, PGM; RW Agustin V.
Mateo, Senior Grand Warde n ; VW Danilo Angeles, Senior Grand Lecturer; VW
Sammy Femandez, Grand Sword Bearerand Cabletow Managing Editor;VW
Pablo Ko, Jr., DDGM, M.D. No. 16;VW Denry Dy, DDGM, M.D. No.25;VW
PeterLimLoSuy, DDGM, M.D. No. 17;andVWCol. PercivalAdiong, PDDGM.
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The first day leatured a sportsfest, with the brethren from the different
Lodges in the three M.Ds. competing with one another in basketball, lawn
tennis, table tennis and chess. The brethren had much fun, but they also
exhibited genuine sport'smanship.
Prominently displaying his nettle in table tennis was RW Gus Mateo.

More thhn 100 brethren from the host distric{ welcomed their fellow
Masons from five Lodges of M.D. 171 three Lodges from M.D. 31 Maranaw
Lodge No, 111, lligan Lodge No. 207, Kapatagan Valley Lodge No. 222.(all in
Lanao del Norte), and Cebu Lcidge No. 128.
Early on the second day the brethren, led by RW Gus Mateo and VW

Andoni Dumlao, DDGM (31), proceeded to the public plaza, where they
ceremoniously laid wreaths at Bro. Jose Rizal's monument.
Later at the convention hall, VW Dumlao ably presided overthe proceedings .
The assembly unanimously approved that Macajalar Lodge No. 184
would host the next Tri-District Convention.
VW DannyMendoza, DGL,was nominated DDGM, MY 1991-92,lorM.D.
17; VW Ronald Ang, DGL, for M.D. 31. For M.D. 35, three were nomanated
DDGMs: VW Jose Rafanan, PDGL;VW Leodegario Esquillo, DGL; and WB
Porticos, PGLI.
'DavidUnanimously
approved was Agusan Valley 160's resolution, amending

Edict No. 81-A. Briefly, it seeks to consider as regular atterdance in stated
meetings participation in any Masonic convention.
VW Danny Angeles, SGL, conducted a Masonic Education lecturelorum.
Finally, MW John L. Choa

u

rged all

M

asons to live up to expeclations, i.e.,

to praclice out ol the lodge those great moralvirtues taught us in the lodge.
"We should make Freemasonry ourway of life," he stressed, "not only in
'
words and in thought, but especially in
Mt. Diwata 236 garneredthe "Highest in Attendance" trophy. Macajalar

deeds."

184, too.

Winners in the diflerent games received their awards.
The fellowship that ensued was, to say the least, fraternally warm .
The conventionists, as well as the Grand Masters party, openly lauded
M.D. 35lor ils grBat organizational ability to host a tri-district convention
a
fete M.D. 17,led by Macajalar 184 in Cagayan de Oro'City. will endeavor to
equal and even excel. (Adapted from Bro. Eugene V. Sicat's report)

-

-oOoCLUTCHING A DIAMOND IN HIS HAND
(Brief Portrait of WB Francisco B. Aquino, by Bro. Geminiano V. Galarosa Jr.,

Quezon CiU 122)
Four months ago, on the initiative of the Quezon City Ladies Circle, we
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visited a lraternity brother. Such a visit was part ot lhe Circle's program of
reaching out to their husband's brethren and loved ones who for some
reason(s) have become inactive.
Brief, indeed, was my first meeting with WB Francisco B. Aquino. lt was
no rnore than a social call brought about by my curious desire to see a lraternily
brother now in his "December years" br.lt revered as a brother because he had
demonstrated a lervent lidelity to the Craft. At 96, that Masonic fervor was still
buming deeply in his chest. He could stilltalk fondly ol his more celebrated
colleagues like MW Reynold Faiardo, MW Jolly Bugarin, RW Gus Mateo, WB
Emil"Daddy"Ozaeta and other Lodge luminaries who rubbed fraternal elbows
with him during his heyday.
ll only his now-wobbly legswould permit him, he would gladlydeliverthe
leclures in the three Masonic degrees.
As an ultimate Masonb gesture, he willed that when his finaldate with
time's greal leveler would be at hard the brethren would give him the f inal rites
at the CapitolMasonic Temple.
WB Kiko, records show, was born on December 3, 1894 at Baliwag,
Bulacan. Twenty-one years later
he
on December 10, 1915, to be exact
tied the marital know with a pretty 16-year-o6 whom he londly called Onyang.
Their union was blessed with three sons and three dauglrters, all ol whom
are slill alive. Allthe bons and two of the daughters got manied. One daughter
opted to remain single.
Two of the children are now livirq in the United States. But when WB Kiko
and Sis. Onyang celebrated their diarmnd wedding anniversary on December
1 0, 1990. They flew home to witness their parents renew their marriage voWs.
On that occasion, two sets ol lamilies joined WB Kiko and Sis. Onyang.

-

-

One set consisted ol their six children, 27 grandchildren and 28 greatgrandchildren. The other set consisted of WB Kiko's fratemal biothers from
Quezon CiW 122. RW Gus Mateo was there. WB Emil "Daddy" Ozaeta, WB
Augusto Cabral, WB Conrad "Ado" Veneracion, the th ree lights led by WM Jose
"PorE" Lustre, and yours truly) were also there. Many of us were acconpanied
by our respective spouses. Another member of.the Crafl lrom anothei Lodge
(l cannot recall his narne) was on hand, too.
What a gathering it was!WB Kiko and Sis. Onyang's children (some of
whom are no youngerthanlavorite "Daddy" Ozaeta) were deeply moved by our
presence. They have betin aware that their Dad is a true-blue menDer of the
frgm inside out, il you wish. Why, even his lavorite mahogany cane,
Craft
which had served him for many yearsas his third leg in moving around, had that
familiar square and compass embedded on it
a reminderto all and sundry
and, most probably, to himself that a Mason should be proud of his rraternal
affiliation. Proud of the Craft, WB Kiko was!
How did he loin the Fraternity
and when?
A hydrographer by profession and an employee of the Bureau ol Public
Works, WB Kiko led a semi-nomadic life. As such, he came to meet menbers
of the Graft, lrom whom he got ideas.about Freemasonry

-

-

-
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When he was assigned in the provirrce ol Pangasinan, he knocked at lhe
door ol the traternity. He was made an Entered Apprentbe Mason on September 1, 1923 at Pangasinan Lodge No.56;a MasterMasonon@ober 10, same
yq,at.

After the tormation ol Quezon City Lodge No. t22 in 1948, he tikewise
knocked at its door as a dual member. Since then upto the tinc old age tinally
crept into hiskneebones, he shared hisvaluable insights intowhatourrratemal
organization is all about,
WB Kiko was revered by his'brethren becaus-e he was a veritably sturdy
pillar in Lodge-affairs. Decidedly, he deserved the S0-year Pin awardedto him
by the Grand Lodge!
When he could no bnger answer the cabletows sent by the Lodge
announcing stated meetirqs, much like the mountain going.to Mohamrned, the
Lodge members rnt inlrequently paid him unscheduled visits at his home in
Cubao. They took along with lhem newly-raised nrenbers ol the Crift; lor the
sight ol a Brotherwho had'consistently lived his Masonry migtrt spur them to
emulate his example.
ln such visits, the brethren recitted tHe otd times, lhe points ot lellowshp
that had cemented them as brethren ol this mystic Masonic bond.
On that visit we paid him lour monlhs ago, I saw him as a picture ol
complete satisfaction. He had nothing more to wish
not even reachirB
that rare centuf mark. So he seemed to me.
But we were tokl he has but one more wish belore his earthly existerrce'
linally would expire: to See one ol his greatgrandchiUren beget his lirst greatgreat-grandchitd.
WB Kako A. Aquino, in fine, was a man ctutching a diannnd in his hand!

lor-

Nglg: ' We hope that more 1nenbers of the Craft will serd Tre Cabletow rore
articles like this one contdbuted by Bro. Geminiano. Wilh more news, aflicles
and photos ol Masonic activities sent in by Lo@es in the different Masonac
districts, we may yet be inspired to pnblish The Cabletowon a monthly basis.
We hope io lick the'mailing problem, too. We also hope that the suggested
creation of a Cabletow trust lund not to be mixed wilh Grand Lodg€ lunds wilt
be taken up in the Bacolod Arrcom.
Speaking ol contributions, we want to ad<nowle{ge prblicly the pledge
of donating one typewriler made by Grand Lodge Photograilher Dougtas Kao.

God bless you, Bro. Douglas!
-oOo-

PAST MASTERS: ..BACKBONE OF THE CRAFT,

'

Those who served in the East are given the tif b Past'Master and, with that
tille, accorded the accolade of 'Worshbful" as an indbation that they are
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honoured and respected-Brethren.
To relerto Past Masters as the "backbone ol Blue Lodges", according to
S ho rt Tatk Bul/etrn published by the Masonic Service Associatiorl ot the United
States, is a gross understatement of lact;for they are the backbone ol the entire
Fraternity.
"After all," reasons out the STB, "ALL Grand Lodge oflicers are, first, Past

Masters. lt is their knowledge, experience, enthusiasm and interest which
makes any Grand lodge tick'. Almostwithout exception, Past Masters are men
ol vision, who are continuously working lor the good of lhe Craft, steering the
course for its future.
lf wise, therelore, the Master and oiher Lodge officers recognize the
talents of the PMs and put these to good advantage. PMs, certainly, can serue
as a "sounding board"lor Lodge programs and activities. The Master, together
with other oflicers, serves as the rudder of the ship called Blue Lodge. But it is
orten the past Masters who assist him to "keep it on an even keel!"
It is but fitting that all Blue Lodges give tribute to their Past Masters. After
all, almost all, if not all, ol them continue to serve their Lodges with dedicated
distinction.

Note.' I am deeply saddened to know recently that a dedicated Past Master of
Noli Me Tangere 148 has died. He is WB ManuelBahena, Sr. Condolence to his personal and Masonic families.
-oOoENCOURAGING OUR LEWISES,
PART II
Here is an intriguing poem From The NSW Freemason, June 1990, p . 25.
from Generation to Generation!"
It is entitled "Freemasonry

-

One of the greatest gifts in life,
lligure a man can get,
ls to have a son who follows through,
The exarnple he tries to set
He rears him throu$h his infancY,
Then his time at school,
lnstructs him how to live his life,
According to the'golden rule!.
It comes to him as quite a.shock,

How fast the lad has grown,
He realizes that it's time
To strike out on his own,
But there's one lasl thing that he can do,
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Before the lad goes free,
lntroduce him to lhe friends
he's made in Masonry,
Then lather and son become Brothers,
The trailo, life to ride,
A bond o[ stronger atfection,
As they step out side by sidelll
Happy Fellowship,
Bruce

Would that my Lewis, Juslin, and I become Brothers, so that we will
experience "a bond of stronger affection, as we step out side by side',!

January, 1991
Dear Dad Lucas;
Greetings!
Hi! lt's me, Aimee Joy, one ol the contesta-nls duringtheoratoricalcontest

last December. Well, l'm hopin'you'd still remember me.
I know this is quite late but anyway, I would like you to know lhat I very
much appreciate your hospitality. ltruly enjoyed the experience there in Manila
and you played a great part. Thank you, Dad!
Also l'd like to thank you for telling me something rnore about Freemasonry. I have to accept I use to have a lot ol doubt about it (especially with the
intriguing issues against freemasonry last year), but now, everything's clear. I
thank you for making it so.
lwas deeplytouched bythat incident inthe hospital. you'veproven ittrue.
MASONS DO CARE!
Please send my greetings and love to allof them there in the'\rvard" and
to all my Dad Masons...
THANK YOU FOR EVERY DINGLE THING'
PBAISE GOD FOR DADS LIKE YOU.

Aimee Joy

Send by Aimee Joy Cabriles
Edith Carson Hall

Silliman University
6200 Dumaguete City
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NEWS UPDATE:
..GAYLA,

GRAND NATIONAL
ORATORICAL CONTEST CHAMPION"!
Victory Lodge No.1 16, Camiling, Tarlac: HAZEL L. GAYLA, a fourlh year
high school sludent ol Camiling Golleges, won the Grand Prize ol priceless
GOLD MEoALL6N ano a CASH PRTZE o, ten thausand pesos (plb,oOO.OO
) that was awarded with the TOP PRIZE during the SECOND GRAND LODGE
ORATORICAL CONTEST sponsored nationwide by the Grand Lodge of Free
and Accepted Masons ol the Philippines on December 19, 1990, held at the
newly INAUGURATED GRAND LODGE, 1440 San Marcelino St., Ermita,
Metro Manila.
He is the only son of Past Master Pacilico Gayla and Sister Evelyn L.
Gayla of this town. He represented VICTORY LODGE NO. 116, under the
administrative year of WORSHIPFUL MASTER ESTANISLAO J. SANCHEZ.
Victory Lodge is one of the four Masonic Blue Lodges in the Province of Tarlac,
which comprise Masonic District 29 and which are underthe leadership of Very
WorshiplulAmado K. Go, District Deputy Grand Master.
Out ol the twenty one (21) contestants representing the Masonic Districts

throughout the country, Mr. Hazel L. Gayta bested his fellow orators by
delivering hisoration magnificently and convincingly, entitled "THE EVILS OF
A DRUG PUSHER.'
His piece is authored and experlly trained by Past Master Romulo S.
lbarra, the singing Judge of Vic1ory Lodge No. 116.
Majority of the bontestants were college and university students and only
a few were in the high school level.
ln the ORATOBICAL AND TU LA CONTEST held o n November 24, 1990,
sponsored bythe Victory Lodge No. 1 16, Malacampa, Camiling, Tarlac, among
the high schoolstudents enrolled an the twentynine (29) private and public high
schools in the fourwestern towns of San Clemente, Sta. lgnacia, Camiling and
Mayantoc, Mr. Hazel L. Gayla, gamered again the Gold Medal in the Tula
Contest. ln addition to his Gokl Medal, he was awarded P500.00 plus a Giant
Championship Trophy, donated by Bro. Martin Agustin, Mayor ol Camiling,
which was received by Mrs. Aurora L. de Guzman, Principal, Camiling
Colleges, which he represented.
The O{ficerS and Members ol VicloryLodge No. 116 are highly honored
and greatly inspired by this suprerne victory of Hazel L. Gayla, in this extremely
difficult field of oration. They will cherish this unforgettable rno,nent in their
LODGE's history as unequaled and unprecedented, no less.
For indeed, they willdouble theircommitment to their'YOUTH LEADERSHIP TRAINING PBOGRAM" of this veherable fratemity of grood men aimed
at assistlngand sustaining young peopleto reach and achievetheirdreamsfor
academic excellence and dynamic community leadership in the future.
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STOP THAT PUSHER
lf

thedevilrrvouldcometo us

in his

naluralform, itwouH be easyto identily

him. Forthe devil is so despicable and horrityingtothe hurnan sensesthal Man
would reiecl him inslantly.
But the devildoes not operale thal way. He comes to us in a mask. He
offers evilwrapped in a package disguised as pleasure, wealth or power. He
knows our weaknesses: he knows that the easiest way to reach us is by
exploiting ouf senses. There has arisen in conternporaneous times, a figure,
as sinister and as despicable as the devil himself. This person is a creature
peculiar to modern society. He thrives on the tensions, displacements and the

cullure shock produced by economic demands. He finds strength in the
unbridled luxuries olunboundedwealth, the object miseriesolthepoor, andthe
empty boredom ol people who have somehow lost tfieir.faith in life.
And who is this creature? They call him the drug pusher, Whal does the
drug pusher do? He oflers a dream world; a galaxy ol dazzling colors and
heightened sensibililies; and in return lorthis world ol dreams and delusions,
you aMicate your norals, your ambitions, and your future, and also your soul.
And what kind ol person is this drug pusher? H.e could be anybody. He
could be a university or schoolinstructororprolessorwho tells you in academic
undertones that there is really nothing to it. I coukl be your lriend who oflers a
stick ol "MARY JANE" and lells you Try it". lts good for the nerves. lt could be
one who oflers lo a grade school kid an innocent looking candy laced with
opium. And what havoc he has inflicted on society? A brilliant student
suddenly drops lrom school. A responsible boy or girl lands on the police
blotter. An adult alienated lrom his iob, his ambilions, his friends, his wife, his
children. A boy; a woman, a man found dead in a lonely street comer or in a dirty
motel room. These are the tragic victims strewn on the path of the drug pusher.
Can you not hear the anguished cry of parenls? Can you not hear the
shame, the torment, the plaintive noise of a shattered dream? Or must you
stand ldly andloH yourarms and hands and pretend you do not hear? Or must
you juststand insocietywithwide eyes and preterd notto see the poorand ugly
people craving for drugs {rom the drug pusher?
My lriends, have you seen an addicl convulsed by the oraving lor drugs?
Would you not shudder by the thougtrt that il could happen to you or a rnember
ol your family? We must stop that pusher. And if you know one, then it is your
dutyto mark him and report himto the authorities and letthelulllorce olthe law
desceid upon him.
Ladies and'Gentlemen, you and I must be vigilant against these comrptors o, society. For rrc segmenl is lree from ihe tentacles of drug conneclion.
Only thru a vasl inlormation network. Where everyone pailbipates can this
dreaded monstef be stopped. For ltellyou evenasltalk nor, he could bewithin
our midst lookirg lor another innocent fool. And that nerl victim might and couH
be you.
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Winning Piece
Champion

Father

Mother

2nd Grand Oratorical Contest
December 19 ,1990
HazelL. Gayla
Viclory Lodge No. 116
Camiling, Tarlac
Masonic DistriclNo.29
WB Pacitico R. Gayla PM
Sis. Evelyn L. Gayla

LIVING MASONRY
o Willlam G. Quasha PGM*
Masonry has been the victim of unlustified criticism ever since its early

days as an organized fraternity.
Masons normally do not bother lo answer critics lor several reasons.
First, Masons are usually too busy leading their lives.
Second, Masonry as an ancienl fraternity speaks for itseff. Third, the
criticism we hear is largely based on ignorance, malice or jealousy and often
on a combination ol two or more ol these factors.
Fourth, the criticism that persists has been repeatedly answered fully,
completely and authorilatively.
ll.there has been a valid basis.for adverse comment, it has been that
certain Masons are not seen to be good people, i.e. they are not living up to the
principles espoused by Freemasonry.

The answer to this point is that no organization can claim that all its
members, not even its leaders, can be said to be good, much less perfect. Even
the Roman Catholic ChUrch whence much of the crilicism of our Order
emanates is open to this thrust. One has only lo read,Vicars of Christ, The Dark
Side of the Papacyby Peter De Rosa (Bantam Press 1988, Corgi 1989) to see
that it is unlair to criticize an organization lor the actions of ils leaders and
members .unless of course the whole organization is rotten through and

through.

What Masons need to consider is not what people say about their
Fraternity but rather how lhey themselves live their lives as Masons.
Fundamentally, what Masonry is all about is how wellwe as Masons help
ourbrothers improvetheirway ol life. Masonry preachescharity. Let us practice
charity. Masonry preaches brotherhood. Lel us practice brotherhood. Masonry
preaches truth. Let us speak the truth. Masonry preaches justice. Let us

enlorcejuslice. When,asaconditionofourbeingacceptedintoourfraternity,
we asserted that we believe in God and in the future existence, we recognized
that Masonry is not a religion but that we are encouraged to be religious and
to practice our own respective religions faithfully in orderto be better Masons.
Masonry exists in the hearts ol men and'is best exemplif ied in the way we
live our lives.
lf Masons live Masonry, there willbe no need to anbwer criticisms. Our
aclions will speak lor us.

'The author is the Senior Past Grandmaster in this jurisdiction, having serued
as Grandmaster in the Masonic year 1962-63 He is the president & chairman
of lhe Board of Trustees

of St. Luke's Medical Center. He practices law.
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Pamana ng Lahi
o lrineo P. Goce

MGA PANIMDIM SA GUNITA

-

IV

Patuloy ang aking dalangin na sana ang hidwaan sa Gitnang Silangan at
sa Gulpo ng Persya ay magkaroon ng mapayapang pagkalutas. Ang takot at
pangamba ng aking rnga angkan ay lalong pinalulubha ng kagusutang ito sa
daigrdig. At sa paraang ilo ay patuloy ang paghahasik ng alitan at sigalot sa
aking mga anak, at nadaramay na rin ang aking tahanan sa mga kaguluhan ng
daigdig.
Sukdulan na ang aking paghihirap. Lugmok na ako sa dalamhati. Halos
malagot ang aking hininga sa bugso ng mga sakuna at kalamidad na lumaganap sa lahat ng mga sulok ng aking bakuran. Ano pa kaya ang dapat kong
gawin upang maghari ang patuluyang pagkakaisa at unawaan ng lahat kong
.mga angkan?
May malagim na babala at pahiwatig na kapag sumiklab ang dlgma sa
Gitnang Silangan, ang mga pasilidades militar niTiyo Sam sa loob ng aking
bakuran ay sasalakayin din ng ilan sa aking mga anak. Ngunit ang ibang mga
anak ko rin ang mangangalaga at magtatanggolsa katiwasayan ng mga base
militar. Ang mangyayarinito ay mga anak ni Pilipinas laban sa iba pang mga
anak ni Pilipinas upang panatilihing ligtas sa panganib ang mga base militar ni
Tiyo Samt Nakapanlulumo!
May isang panig pa rin sa kalipunan ng aking mga anak, sa kapatirang
masoneriya, malubha na ang pagkakawatak-watak ng magkakapatid. Ang
pangalan at alaala ng mga nagsipanguna at naghasik ng binhi ng masoneriya
sina Del Pilar, Rizal, Lopez-Jaena, at maraming iba pa
sa aking kalupaan
ay pawang buhay sa isip ng madla. Ang rnga pangaral ng kapatiran na
kanilang itinanim sa damdamin at dlwa ng aking lipi ay nag-ugat, ndkalaya at
at maging sa mga kanugnog bayan
lumaganap sa saklaw ng aking bakuran
man
nang bago ako sinakop ni Tiyo Sam.
Subalit matapos maglipat ang mga alyados niTiyo Sam ng kanilang tatak
ng masoneriya sa aking bakuran, maramisa aking kaahak ang.nagsisarna at
sumapi sa rnga huling dumating, d ang tunay na mga kabig nina Del Pilar,
Rizal, Lopez-Jaena, atbp. ay pawang natiwalag sa labas ng bakod, at ipinalagay na klandestin, ng huling napundar na kapatiran. Bakit ganito, nBa anak?
Bakit ayaw ninyong magkasundo? Bakit hindi kayo magsama-sama at
magkaisa? Bakit?
lisang uri ang katas ng buhay na inyong sinuso buhat sa aking sinapupunan. lisa ang ating tahanan. lisa ang pamahalaang nangangasiWa sa

-

-

-

-
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inyong mga kabuhayan. Pare-parehong mga batas ng bansa ang inyong
sinusunod. lisang konstitusyon at iisang bandila ang inyong iginagalang at
sinasaluduhan. Ang rnga mithiin at pangarap ninyo sa buhay at para sa
kapakanan at kinabukasan ng inyong lnang Bayan ay magkakatulad rin
naman. Bakit sa masoneriya ay hindikayo magkaisa?
Sa kasaysayan ng rnga bansa, mga mason ang nagsipanguna sa lahat
na mga kilusan sa kalayaan-kalayaan ng isipan, ng budhi, ng pananampala-

taya, maging maligaya at maunlad. Ang ating bakuran, ang ating tahanan
kailan man ay hindi magiging mapayapa, maligaya at maunlad hanggang hindi
kayo ang mangunguna sa pagkakaisa. Magkaisanakayomgaanak!Magrtulungan kayo, magdamayan, at magsama-sama bilang tunay na magkakapatid
sa bansa at lahi.
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EDIQTS
ED|CT NO. 132

CREATIUG A PERMANENT COMMITTEE TO STUDY
ANO RECOMMEND THE DISPOSITION OF THE OLD
PLARIDEL MASONIC TEMPLE
WHEBEAS, the old Plarirlel Masonic Temple, as the seat ol the Grand
Lodge ol the Philippines lorthe past severaldecades, has been its glory in the
service ol the Craft;
WHER EAS, wilh the building ol a New Temple adequate enough to meet
the de mands ol maso nic progress in this ju risdiclion, t he old vene rated Temple
has now become a historicaledifice;
WHEREAS, there is a need to create a Committee to study and submit
proposals and recommendations on what to do with the okl Temple;
WHEREAS, in order to make the Committee efiective and to enable it to
conduct an exhaustive study withoul anyform ol inlerruption, ils members must
' be appointed permanently.
NOW, THEBEFORE, l, JOHN L. CHOA, Grand Masterol Masons inthe
Philippines, by virtue of lhe powers in me vested by the Constitution, do hereby
creale a permanent Commitlee which shall
a) Conducl its own independent study on what to do with the old Plaridel
Masonic Temple.
b) Submil to the Grand Masler its proposals and/or recommendations
lor review and appfoval.
FURTHERMORE, the Committee shallbe composedol a Chairman and
lour (4) nembers whose term ol oflice shallexpire upon completion ol the
project study.
This Edict shalltake eflect immediately and shallbe read in open Lodge
at the Stated Meeting next lollowing its receipt and shall be recorded in the
Minutes.
Given under my hand and seal ol the Grar6 Lodge at the City ol Manila,
Philippines, this 21si day ol November. 1990.

JOHN CHOA
Grand Master
ATTEST:
ROSENDO C. HERBERA, PGM
Grand Secretary
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EDICTNO.l33
MASONIC iIANILA NORTH CEMETERY PROPERW
WHEREAS, the GRAND LODGE OFTHE PHILIPPINES is in possession
ol and administers a portion ol the Noilh Cemetery specilically des(lnated as
Sections Nos. 86,87,88,89,90,91,92,93,94,95,96 and 97 pursuant to
Section 335 (v) ol the Revised Ordinances ol the City ol Manila.
WHEREAS, these portbns ol the North Cemetery has come lo be known
as "Masonic Cemetery" for lhe burial of Master Masons who are members ol
Lodges owing allegiarrce to the Grand Lodge ol the Philippines orthbse ol other
jurisdictions in amity with the Grand Lodge ol the Philippines;
WH EREAS, a number of graves now contain the remains ol persons who
are not entitled to be intered in these Masonic Plots, thereby necessitatingthe
issuanceof rules and regulationstocorreclthe situation, andtomake available
these burialplots to as many MasterMasons as possible;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authorily in me vested as Grand
Master of Masons of the Philippines, I hereby decree the lormation ol a
permanent Committee lorthe Administration of the Masonic Cemetery to be
composed of five Past Masters all of whom shall be residents of Metro Manila,
including the Chairman wilh a term ol ollice ol five (5) years and wilh plenary.
powers to administer the Masonic Cemetery, in accordance with the lollowing
rules and regulations.

ARTICLE

I

_ PERSONS ENTITLED TO LEASE

1.

Funeral Plots in the Masonic Cemetery shall be leased onlir to Mastei
Masons who are members in good standing of any lo@e in the jurisdbtion of
the Philippines, or those of other Grand jurisdictions wilh whom the Grand
Lodge of the Philippines ale in amity, provided such are residents o, the
Philippines.
Henceforth, the lease ol funeralplots in the Masonic Cemetery shaltbe
made on an "at-need" basis. Consequently; all reservation lor future use are
hereby cancelled and shall no longer be entertained, nor shall leases in
anticipation of luture need (pre-need basis) be made, provided, however, that
rights previously acquired before the effectivity ol this Edici shall be recognized
and respected.

2.

ARTICLE II

-

PROCEDURE FOR LEASE APPLICATION

1.

Upon the death ol a Master rnason entitled to be h.rried in the Masonic
Cemetery, and who had expressed a desire prior to his death to be buried in
the Masonb Cemetery, the applicatbn for lease ol alunenlplot shall be made

and filed with the Committee on Mministration ot the Masonic Cemetery
(herrceforth refered hereh as the "COMM|TTEE") by eitherof the folbwing:
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a) The surviving wile
b) Any surviving c_hikl of legalage

c)

d)

Any incumbent elected otlicerol the lodge olwhich the deceased was

a menber;
Any member ol the Committee

2.

Upon receipt of an application lor lease, the Committee shall deslgnate
and asspn the speciric burialplot (lot and Section No.) where the deceased
shall be buried and shall collecl all necessary charges.
Upon payment ol the required charges, the applicant shall cause the
lease to be registered at his expense with the proper otlice in lhe Cily Hall of
Manila in accordance with applicable ordinances.

3.

enicle nr -

MrscELLANEous

1.

All leases shall be lor a period ol five (5) years from date ol burial,
extendible orrce lor another live (5) years at the option of the applicant at the
expiry of the lease period, upon payment of the required lees and charges.
All burialplots shallbe vacated and considered automatically vacated at
the end of the lease perkrd or extension period, ard may again be leased by
the Committee ihereafter.
The Committee shall keep a lailhlul record ol all leases made, including
expiry dates ol leases, and of all vacant lots available lor lease.
Any Master Mason may be allowed to examine these records during
oflice hours
Alldecisions of the Committee may,be appealed to the Grand Master.
The Committee, may lrom time to time prorrulgate such adclilional rules
and regulations as may be necessary to carry oui its lunciions provided such
willnot alterthe subbtance olthe rules and regulalions providedlorinlhis Edict.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

This Edict shall take eftect upon promulgation; ard shall be read in open
lodge on the lirst stated meeting afler ils receipt and this action noted in the
minutes.
Given under my hand and the sea! ot the Grard Lodge at the City ol
Manila, Philippines, this 22nd day of Novenber, 1990.

JOHN L. CHOA
Grand Master
ATTEST:

ROSENDO C. HERBERA, PGM
Grand Secrelary

,
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CIRCULARS
CIRCULAR NO.27
Qerles of 1990 - CHOA

TO

:

ALLDDGMS,GLIS,OFFICERSANDMEMBERSOFSUBORDINATE LODGES IN THISJURISDICTION
SUBJECT: COMMUNICATING WITH BBETHREN RESIDING ABROAD
AND LIKEWISE LOCALLY

It is our very sad observation that mosl communications received lrom
abroad when referred to the Blue Lodges in our jurisdiction have not been
attended to with dispatch.
It is a Masonic protocolto course the communications through the Grand
Lodge when addressing other Grand Lodges or communicating with Brethren
belonging to other iurisdiction. However, if the Brother is a member of our
Lodge we may write directly.
I n this co nnection, it is hereby mandatory upon the Off icers ol subordinate
Lodges in this jurisdiction to respond, as soon as possible, to allcommunications receives or in which reply is needed and thal all Secretaries of Blue

Lodges are under obllgatbn to notify all Brothers in cards or whatever the
Brothers is entitledto. Regularcommunicationstothe Brethren should be done
in order that we can serve their needs.
This Circular shall be read in open Lodge at the stated meeting next
lollowing its receipt and action thereon duly recorded in the Minutes.
Given under my hand and sealol the Grand Lodge ol the Philippines in
the City of Manila, this 8th day ol November, 1990.

JOHN L. CHOA
Grand Master
ATTEST:

ROSENDO C. HERRERA, PGM

GrandSecretary
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ctRcuLAR N0.28
Serles ol 1990 - CH0A

TO
SUBJECT

:
:

ALL DISTRICT DEPUTY GHAND MASTERS
SUBMISSION OF RESOLUTIONS

As a policy, all resolutions passed.during Distric{ Conventions shallbe
presented in writing to the Committee on Resolulions lor study, report and
recommendation to the otlicers and members ol the Annual Communication.
As Grand Maslerolthe Grand Lodge ol Free and Accepted Masons olthe
Philippines, I am, therefore, instrucling all Districl Deputy Grand Masters to
submit immedialely to the Grand Lodge all resolutions passed during your
Dist;ict Conventions to comply with thb sixty (60) days requirement before the
75th Annual Communication on April 25 -27, 1991 in Bacolod City.
This Circular shall be read in open lodge at the Stated Meeting next
lollowing its receipt and aclion thereon duly recorded in the Minutes.
Given under my hand and sealof the Grand Lodge olthe Philippines, in
the City ol Manila, this 19th day of November, 1990.

. JOHN L. CHOA
Grand Master
ATTEST:

ROSENDO C. HERRERA, PGM
Grand Secretary

CIRCULAR NO.29
Serles ol 1991 - CHOA

TO

:

ALLMASTERS,TREASUBERSANDSECRETARIESOFSUBORDINATE LODGES

SUBJECT: ANNUAL REPORTS AND PAYMENTS OF GRAND LODGE
ACCOUNTS
ln accordancewiththe provisionolthe Masonic Law Book, Revised 1984,
Par. j, Sec. 2, Article lll, Part ll, lhe subordinate Lodges have to submit to the

Grand Lodge their Annual Repoils lor the preceding year and remit the
required dues, lees and other charges within the lirst lifteen (15) days ol
January.
Your attention is also called to the provision ol Sec. 29, Article Vl, Chapter,
Part I ol the same Masonic Law Book, which states that "No Lodge which failed
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to submit its Annual Report with payment in fullol fts dues and'fees, shall be
entitled to representation at the AnnualCommunicatbn."
ln connection thereol, we urge you to settle all your accounts with the
Grand Lcdge soonest, to avoid enbarrassment during the Annual Communication which will be held in Bacolod Cily on April 25, 26 and 27, 1991.
This Circular shall be read in open Lodge at the Stated Meeting next
following its receipt and shallbe recorded in the Minutes.
Given undor my hand and sealof the Grand Lodge of F. & A.M. of the
Philippines in the City of Manila, this 7th day of January, 1991.

JOHN L. CHOA
Grand Master
ATTEST:

ROSENDO C. HERRERA, PGM
Grand Secretary

CIRCULAR NO.30
SERIES OF 1991 . CHOA

TO

:

ALLLODGESANDAPPENDANTMASONICORGANIZATIONS
IN THIS JURISDICTION

SUBJECT: OUTSTANDING MASONS OFFICIAL TROPHY
The yearly selection ol Outstanding Masons who have distinguished
themselves in the government and in the private sector iS now on its 3rd year
ol existence and since then a specially designed Trophy has been awarded to
each ol the Honorees in an appropriate cererpny.
However, the Trophies previously given by the Grand Lodge in lgBB ard

in 1989 to Outstandirq Masons have been coflecUimitated by an appendant
masonic organization for their own awarding purposes, ttiereby cheapening
this most prestigious national award.
It is for this reason that we have adopted a new and exclusive design ol
the Trophy and a copy ol the reproductbn is herewilh attached for proper
guidance.

The Grand Lodge leels that to preserve the dignity and prestige ot the
Award for Outstanding Masons, the adoption of this new design of Trophy is
necessary.
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Henceforth, it shall be considered a breach of Grand Lodge policy for any
Lodge or appendant masonic organization to copy/imitate the design of this
prestigious Trophy, which shall be recorded in the minutes.
Given under my hand and seal of the Grand Lodge at the City ol Manila,
this 4th day of January, 1991 .

JOHN L. CHOA
Grand Master

ATIEST:

ROSENDO C. HERRERA, PGM
Grand Secretary

tOur

SW +orgott, hisapron at honre.?

Mqsons do not grow old.To them, age is a
matter of mind.If you don't mind, it doesn't
matter.
FPT, IR. #209
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68 JANRJARY/APRIL
Chrlstlan College ol the Phlllpplnes
(Formerly Liwag College)
City ol Cabanatuan

October 12. 1990

Atty. J6hn L. Choa
Grand Master of Masons
Grand Lodge of the Philippines
Manila
Dear Sir:

lndeed, God works in mysterious ways. For it has to take a national
calamity to get us united and draw the best lrom all of us. And out of this tragedy
is born the goodness lrom your hearts.
No arncunt of words would suflice to express our deep appreciation and
gratitudeloryourbrotherlyconcemandgenerouscashassistanceof P16,600.00
you have extendedtothe earthquakeviclims of thefallen CCP buildingthatwas
devastated by the killer-earthquake of July 16, 1990.
Your compassio n, acts of kindness and sympathy tru ly he lped us heal the
pains of this tragedy and encourage us lo find the strengih to bear up and carry
on.
ln behalf ol my f amily and ol those who were aflected by the calamity, the
survivors and their families and those who unfortunately perished, our many
thanks and may God Bless you always.

Very truly yours,

(Mrs.)SUSANA S. LIWAG

A Mas on is I oo ing. He b elieo eJ that hatr ed
can htrn into looe uthen he does right to those
who do him Turong.
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